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Laf renière, R. C. , M. Sc. , The University of l'lanitoba , 1994

Impact of Reqeneration Techniques on Ecol-og'ical Diversity in

Planted and Natural Forest Stands: Species and Ecosystem

Diversity among Carabid Beetles (Coleoptera:Carabidae) in

Jack Pine Stands.

Major Professor: N.J. Holliday

In I99L and t992, carabid beetles were collect.ed in

naturally (fire) regenerat.ed and planted stands of jack

pine, Pinus banksiana Lamb. from four different age

classif ications, (5, l-5 , 25 , 40 years af ter establ-ishment )

using pitfall traps. Species diversity (q) was measured

using the Shannon-Wiener and log series q indices, and

ecosystem diversity (ß) was measured using Jaccard's

coefficient and Kendall's t rank correlation coefficient.

Ordination analysis was conducted on the common carabid

species and environmental- data: dominant vegetation, light

intensity, and soil and litter temperatures, usingt

Correspondence Analysis and Canonical Correspondence

Analysis.

Number of carabid beetl-es, number of carabid species,

q and B diversity were not significantly affected by type

of regeneration. However, the log series q indicated that
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plant.ed sites may reach their peak in carabid species

diversity earlier than the natural regenerated sites. In

the planted sites the highest 1evel of carabid e diversity

occurred in the 15 year age class, whereas in the natural

sites, carabid cx diversity peaked in the 15 to 25 year age

classes. It also appears that natural stands maintain a

higher level of diversity after the peak and for lonqer than

planted sites.

Kendal-l's r indicated that the similarity in carabid

species abundance between site replicates was generally

greater amongi plant.ed stands than natural stands, and were

therefore lower in ecosystem diversity.

Correspondence analysis indicated that the difference

in carabid species composition between stand ages was

greater than the difference between type of regeneration,

with the carabid beetles separating int.o groups according to

site age. The carabid species assemblages in the 5 year old

sites, many of which belonged to the genera Harpalus and

Amara were consisted dry open habitat species typically
associated with early successíonal veget.ation. The carabid

species in the 15 and 25 year old sites generally consisted

of open forest carabid species (e.9. Carabus taedatus F. and

C. serratus Say.) which were associated with intermediate

successional vegetation. The carabid species assemblages in
the 15 year old sites also included severaf open habitat

species, whereas the carabid assemblages in the 25 year old
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sites included more of the mature forest carabid species.

The carabid species assemblages in the 40 year old sites

consiSted mainly of mature forest carabid species such as

Cafathus ingratus Dejean, Synuchus impunctatus Say, DicaeLus

scuTptiTis Say and PteTostichus pensyJvanicus Leconte and P.

ad.strictus Eschscholts, which were associated with Lhe cool

shaded conditions and t.he late successional vegetation

species of closed forests.
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sites in 1,992 l-06

Figure 35. The ef fects of stand agre on ,Jaccard's index
of similarity in pJ-anted (r ---) and
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Figure 37. The ef fects of st.and agre on Kendall's r
index of similarity in planted (e ---) and
naturally reqenerated (r 

-¡ 

sites in L99L
1-r2

Figure 38. The effects of stand age on Kendall's T

index of similarity in planted (r ---) and
naturally regenerated (r 

-¡ 

sites in 1992
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Figure 39. I99L carabid data: CA ordination diagram with
site scores (O) in which the size of the
symbols correspond to a rank of increasing
light intensity and litt.er temperatures in
the sit.es. Large symbols indicate high light
intensity and l-itter temperatures. The
carabid species scores (.); first axis,
(horizontal) has an eigenval-ue of 0.4'74 =42.L Z and the second axis, (vertícal-) has an
eigenvalue of 0.1-98 = Ll .6 Z. The carabid
species are: AP = Agonum pTacidum, ALAE =
Amara Jaevipennis, ALAT -- Amara l-atior, AO =
Amara obesa, CA = CaLosoma cal-idum, CI =
Cal-athus ingratus, CS = Carabus serratus, CT
= Carabus taedatus, DS = DicaeLus sculptiTis,
HF = Harpalus ful-iginosus, HLA = HarpaTus
laticeps, HLE = Harpalus l-ewisi, PA -
Pterostichus adstrictus, PP = Pterostichus
pensyJvanicus, SI = Synuchus
impunctatus.. 116

Figure 40. 1992 carabid dat.a: CA ordination diagram with
sit.e scores (O) in which Lhe size of the
symbols correspond to a rank of increasing
iight int.ensity and liLter temperatures in
the sites. Large symbols indicate high light
intensity and litter t.emperatures. The
carabid species scores (.); first axis,
(horizontal) has an eigenvalue of 0.469 =52.5 Z and the second axis, (vertical) has an
eigenvalue of 0 . l-55 = I1 .2 Z. The carabid
species are: AP = Agonum pTacidum, ALAE =
Antara Jaevipennis, ALAT = Amara Tatior, AO =
Amara obesa, CA - CaJ-osoma caJ-idum, CI =
CaLathus ingratus, CS = Carabus serratus, CT
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Figure 42
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= Carabus taedatus, DS = DicaeLus sculptil_is,
HF = Harpalus fuJiginosus, HLA = Harpalusl-aticeps, HLE = HarpaLus l_ewisi, pA =Pterostichus adstrictus, pp - pterostichus
pensylvanicus, SI = Synuchus
impunctatus.. 1lB

I99L carabid and vegetation data: CCAordinat.ion diagram with site scores (O) ,carabid species scores (.) and vegetatlon
species (arrows). The size of thè site
symbols correspond Lo a rank of increasing
ligrhL intensity and litter t.emperatures i;the sites. Large symbols indicãte hj_gh lightintensity and litter temperatures. The fiistaxis, (horizontal) has an eigenvalue of 0.420
= 37.3 ? and t.he second axis, (vertical) hasan eigenvalue of 0.1-52 = 1_3.5 eo. The carabidspecies are: Ap = Agontur, pJacid.um, ALAE =Amara Taevipennis, ALAT = Amara Tatior, AO =Amara obesa, CA - Cal_osoma caJidum, CI =Cal-athus ingratus, CS = Carabus serratus, CT
= Carabus taedatus, DS = DicaeLus sculptilis,
HF = HarpaTus fuliginosus, HLA = Harpaluslaticeps, HLE = Harpalus fewisi, pA =Pterostichus adstrictus, pp - pterostichus
pensyJvanicus, SI = Synuchus impunctatus.
The vegetat.ion species are: CM = CJ_ad.inamitis, KG = Roel_eria graciJis, and pS =PLeurozium
schreberi ]-20

1992 carabid and vegetation data: CCAordination diagram with site scores (O) ,carabid species scores (.) and vegetation
species (arrows). The size of thè site
symJcols correspond to a rank of increasinglight intensity and l_itter temperatures i;t.he sites. Large symbols indicãte high lightintensity and litter temperatures. rhe fiistaxis, (horizontal) with an eigenvalue of
0.431 = 48.0 Z, second axis, (vertical) withan eigenvalue of 0.0j9 = 9.8 Z. The carabidspecies are: Ap = Agonum pTacidum, ALAE =Amara Taevipennis, ALAT = Attara Jatior, AO =Amara obesa,CA - Calosoma calidum, CI =Cal-athus ingratus, CS = Carabus sercatus, CT
= Carabus taedatus, DS = Dicaeius scuJptilis,
HF = HarpaTus fuligrinosus, HLA - HarpaTus
J-aticeps, HLE = Harpalus Lewisi, pA =Pterostichus adstrictus, pp = pterostichus
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pensyl-vanicus t SI = Synuchus impunctatus.
The vegetation species are: CM = CJ-adina
mitis, KG = KoeLeria g:racilis, and PS =
PJ-eurozium
schreberi.... I22

L99l carabid and environmental data: CCA
ordination diagram wit.h site scores (O) ,

carabid species scores (.) and environmental
variables (arrows). The size of the site
symbols correspond to a rank of increasing
light intensity and litter temperatures in
the sites. Large symbols indicate high light
intensity and Iit.t.er temperatures. The f irst
axis, (horizontal) has an eigenvalue of 0.32L
= 28.5 Z and the second axis, (vertical) has
an eigenvalue of 0.048 = 4.3 Z. The carabid
species are: AP = Agonum pJ-acidum, ALAE =
Amara Jaevipennis, ALAT = Amara Latior, AO =
Amara obesa, CA - CaJ-osoma cal-idum, CI =
Cal-athus ingratus, CS = Carabus serratus, CT
= Carabus taedatus, DS = Dicaelus scuJptiTis,
HF = HarpaTus fuliginosus, HLA = Harpalus
Laticeps, HLE = HarpaJ-us l-ewisi, PA =
Pterostichus adstrictus, PP = Pterostichus
pensyTvanicus, SI = Synuchus impunctatus.
The environmental variabl-es are: TEMP =
litter base temperat.ure difference and LIGHT
= l-ight intensity at ground
level 1,24

L992 carabid and environment.al data: CCA
ordination diagram with site scores (O) ,

carabid species scores (.) and environmental
variables (arrows) . The size of the sit.e
symbols correspond to a rank of increasing
Iig'ht. intensity and litter temperatures in
the sites. Large symbols indicate high light
intensiLy and Iitter temperatures. The first
axis, (horizonLal-) has an eigenvalue of 0.305
= 34.0 Z and the second axis, (vertical) has
an eigenvalue of 0.060 = 6.7 Z. The carabid
species are: AP = Agonum pTacidum, ALAE =
Amara Jaevipennis, ALAT = Amara Tatior, AO =
Amara obesa, CA - Cal-osoma cal-idum, CI =
CaLathus ingratus, CS = Carabus serratus, CT
= Carabus taedatus, DS = DicaeLus scuJptiTis,
HF = HarpaTus fuJiginosus, HLA = HarpaTus
l-aticeps, HLE = HarpaTus l-ewisi, PA -
Pterostichus adstrictus, PP = Pterostichus
pensyJvanicus, SI = Synuchus impunctatus.
The environmental variabl-es are: TEMP =
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litter base temperaLure difference and LIGHT
= light. intensity at ground
level- L26
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fntroduct ion

Ecological diversity l-s a measure of communit.y

information that expresses diversity in terms cx and g

diversity (Pielou, r975). Measures of q diversity utitize
the number and relative abundance of species within a single
habitat, whereas measures of B diversity depend on the

change in speci-es diversity or composit.ion between Lwo or
more habitats (pieIou, j-915; Magurran, 19BB).

Diversity measures are used to give insight into the
internal mechanisms of a community as welr as into t.he

effects of the environmental changes on the ecosystem

(Kempton and Taylor, 7976) . The importance of studying t.he

ecological diversity of an area after a dramatic disturbance

is to:

1) Provide a bet.t.er understanding how the

environment wirl respond after the disturbance and

whether different types of disturbances exhibit
different responses (Frambs, L990; Kimmins, LggI).
2) Provide insight into ways of reducing the

sLress caused by the dist.urbance (Niemel-ä et. â1. ,



19BB).

A problem with studying forest diversity is that forest.s

are sfow developing, complex and diverse ecosystems in which

studies may require decades to yield meaningfuÌ resuÌts
(Powers and Van Cl-eve, I99I) . Chrono-sequence and

retrospective studies, which utifize sites of different ages

to imitate forest succession, have been used to overcome

this problem. Although these types of studies are

unfortunately plagued by large numbers of concerns about

mat.ching of sites, they still provide an accurate

interp::etation of what typicatly occurs during forest
succession (Powers and Van C1eve, 1,991-). Anot.her problem

associated with diversity studies after a disturbance is
that few successional studies encompass both floristic and

faunal aspects during succession (Brown and Hyman, 1996).

The effects of modern foresLry on faunal diversit.y is
still poorly understood (Heliovaora and Varsonen, 1-gg4) . we

are ab]e to gaín insight into the effect of anthropogenic

disturbances on the forest fauna by comparing managed foresL

sites to forests that have been subject only to natural
disturbances (Chandler, 1-991) . Human manipuJ_ation of the
forest such as logging has increased the frequency of
disturbance in today's forests. For t.hese, the rate of
disturbance is often greater than the rate of forest
maturation and therefore many of the forest,s cl-imax species

are becoming extinct (Loucks, 1-977) . Forest. management
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activities such as planting have also affected the

bioJ-ogical integrity of today's forest. For example, Orme

et. al. (1990), indicate that "even-aged" plantations of
monocufture conifers lack the structural_ diversity and

floristically have fewer specíes than forests resurting from

natural regeneration after a disturbance.

carabid beetles have been used as indicators of changes

to the environment under many different circumstances. The

majority of the studies have conpared habitat systems that.

would be considered profoundly different, such as before and

after a large disturbance. For example, they have been used

to determine how insecticidal- spraying affects the natural-

enemy populations in the fietd (Richardson, 1_992) , or to
indicate the significant changes in the biot.a after a major

disturbance such as cl-earcutting forests (Sustek, l_9Bj_;

Lenski, L9B2) or excavating peat bogs (Frambs, I99O) .

Many st.udies have shown that carabid beet.l-es are a good

i-ndicator of the diversity of a system. As a generatist
predator, carabids t.end to respond t.o the overall conditions
of the environment, rather than to specific components such

as the presence of a special food item (Greenslade, 1,964) .

The family carabidae has been used frequentry in forest
ecological- research, including diversity studies for the

following reasons (Greenslade, 1964) . Carabid beetles are

a characterist.ic componenL in most forest ecosysLems, they

are found in al-l types of forests and throughout. the



successional sequence from recently disturbed habitats to

old growth forests (Thiele, I977). Adult carabid beetles

are taxonomically wel-l known and easily collected usíng

pitfail traps (Thiele, L977) -

.lack pine, Pinus banksiana Lamb., is a conifer tree

that grovrs on well-drained soils (Anderson, 1960; Smith et.
al. 1964). In jack pine, high temperatures are needed to
cause the serotinous cones to open and release their seeds,

therefore quick regeneration often occurs after exposure to

f ire (AhJ-g'ren, 1959) . In situations where the level of
naLural regeneration is fow, commercial- foresters may plant
jack pine seedl-ings to reforest a burned area (Cayford,

1963). Over the last 40 years, planting has become an

increasíngly important means of jack pine reforestation in
certain areas of Manitoba (GIen peLerson pers. commun.).

Because of its long plantinq hist.ory and the abundance of
naturally regenerated stands in the upland areas of the

southern Boreal forest. Jack pine would be a good candidate

for a study, which examines the effects of different
regeneration techniques on carabid beetle ecological

diversity.

The objectives of this t.hesis are:

i) To determine whether the q diversity of carabid

beetl-es dif fers between and nat.ural-1y regenerated jack

pine stands of similar age and composition.

ii) To determine whether differences in carabid cx
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diversity assocíated with the type of regeneration

increases or decreases wiCh stand maturity.
iii) To examine whet.her the B diversity of carabid beetle

assembrages in planted and naturally regenerated stands

díffer.
iv) To measure the relationship between carabid beetle

composition and the environmental variabl-es of the

sites in order to better explain the differences
between carabid assemblages in pJ-anted and naturally
regenerated sites at dif ferent. level_s of maturitv.



CHAPTER TI

Literature Review

Section A - Biodiversity/Ecologica] diversity
Biodiversity is an ambiguous term used t.o express

habitat vitality. rL has been used as an indicator of the

effectiveness of conservation practi-ces in maintaining

characteristic popurati-ons of species and ecorogical
processes of an ecosysLem in a heatthy state (orme et.. eI.
1990). rt is most often used in the context of species

richness, which is simply the number of species in the
habit.at. (pielou, r9'/5; Magurran, 19Bg) . rt. can also be used

to signify ecologicar diversity, which is a measure of
community content that expresses diversity in terms of t.he

number and relative abundance of the species within an area
(Magurran, 1-988 ) .

Ecological diversity is divided into t.wo major

categories based on community scale (piel-ou, 1-975; Magurran,

l-988; Wilson and Shmida, l-984) . Species diversity or o

diversity is the number and re]ati-ve abundance of the
species within a si-ngle habitat. Ecosystem diversity or p

diversity is the change in species composition between two
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or more habitats (pieIou, L9j5; Magurran, j_998) . Species

diversity is most commonry used to the express the hearth of
a sysLem, whil-e ecosystem diversity is used t.o indicate t.he

degree a habitat has been partitioned by the species

(Pielou, I975; Whittaker, I972) . According to Wil_son and

Shmida (1984) , it is important to identify both q and g

diversity to get a better estimate of the overal-l diversity
of an area. A system that is dominated by onJ_y a fev,¡

species or is uniform over a large area is susceptible Lo

dist.urbances such as pest outbreaks or sudden changes in
climate because it may fack the necessary resources to
respond (Kimmins, 199]-) .

Alpha diversity indices.

The concept of quantifying a habitat based on species

diversity ínformation has given rise to a rarge number of
measures or indices (pielou, 1,966; L975; Southwood, lgTg).

Magurran (1988) evaluated cx diversity indices based on

their statistical- and theoretical properties, ability to
discriminate between sites, dependency on sample size, and

whether the index is widety used and understood. Mag.urran'

s eval-uations of some coÍìmon indices are summarized here.

The Shannon-Wiener index, which assumes that.

individuals are randomry sampled from an infinj-te1y Ìarge
population, is the most commonly used index and is
relatively easy t.o calcul-ate. However, it. has only moderate
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discriminating abilit.ies, is highly sensitive to sample

síze, and is undury influenced by the most. abundant species
(Magurran, l-988 ) .

The log series arpha index considers the relationship
between the number of species and the number of individual-s

in the habitat. It has only recently become popular,

especially among entomofogists. rt appears to be the least
biased towards too much emphasis on the most. abundant

species and is one of the besL indices for discriminating
beLween dífferent. sites (Kempton and Taylor, !976; Magurran,

19BB). rn the future, it is expected that the popurarity of
fog series al-pha's wil-f increase. Currentry, for mainly

comparative reasons, many researchers conLinue using the
more traditional indices (Magurran, 19BB).

Bet-a diversity indices.

Ecologicar criteria of good performance of an index of

B diversity are Lhat the index accurately reflect. t.he range

of community composition contained within an area; that the
index is addit.ive along a gradient, for example lbeta (a, c) =

bet.a(a,b) + beta(b,c)l; and that the index is independent of
sampre sj-ze and of a diversity. wilson and shmida's (j_9g4)

review of six differentiation diversity measures on

theoretical- and field presence or absence data índicated
that whit.t.aker's bet.a diversity and beta turnover seem to
adequat.ely fulf it these criteria. Whittaker's beta



diversit.y is t.he most widely used measure because it does

noL assume a gradient sLruct.ure in its formulation. It.

should be used when the data cannot be arranged along an

environmental gradient (Wilson and Shmida, 1-gg4).

The Jaccard index is one of the most widely used and

simpJ-est means of measuring differences in species

composition between sites, based on presence and absence

data. sites that are identical in terms of species would

produce a coefficient value of !, and 0 when t.hey are

completely dif f erent (Magurran, l-9BB) . The major drawback

with this index is that important communit.y structure
information is lost when the abundance of the species is not

taken into account. (Magurran, l-9BB; southwood, I97g).

An alternat.ive approach to beta diversity i-s to measure

the degree of similarity between habitat.s (Magurran, 19BB) .

Huhta (I979 ) reviewed how sixteen similarity measures

performed in a comparison of clearcut. areas to intact forest
stands. He found that Kendal]'s r and the modified form of
sØrensen coef f icient, (Bray and curtis, Lg57 ) , were t.he most

efficient. similariLy measures in bhat t.hey did not change

when Lwo stabl-e communities were compared and t.hey showed a

consistent change when a changing community was compared t.o

a stable community (Huhta, L979) .

Section B - Ordination Analysis

ordination Analysis is a multivariate technique that
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represents a multi-dimensional data set in a space with a

smal-ler number of dimensions, while preserving as much of
the data's variation as possible (Orlóci, !97g; pielou,

r9B4) . This allows the major trends to be disprayed in a

simple, yet comprehensive ordination diagram (pielou, Lg84) .

In the ordination diagram, the data are plotted as a

multidimensional scattergram in which the distance between

the data points indicates their degree of similarity. The

farther Lhe points are apart the lower the similarity
(Greenacre, 1984) . The eigenvector elements in an

ordination diagram are the weights of the variables on the
axes, which indicates the principat direction of the
variates. The axes in the diagram are arranged in an

ort.hogonal- manner in such a way as to exprain t.he maximum

possible amount of variance in the data. The eigenvatue of
each of the axis descríbes t.he amount of linear variance

that can be explained by the axes (Bernstein, 19gB).

Therefore, axis l- has the J-argest eigenvatue and axis 2

would explain the next greatest amount of vari-ance (Green

and carroll, 1976). The signs on the axes are arbitrariry
assigned and are simply used for orientation purposes,

t.herefore mirror imaqes in ordination diagrams wilr have the
same meanings (ter Braak, 1985). If t.he amount of variance
explained by the first two axes is rei-at.ivery l_arge and the
major trends in the dat.a have been revealed the other axes

may be dropped from the ordination diagram (pielou, Lggl) .
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Correspondence analysis, (CA) is a form of ordination
analysis which expresses the observed associations between

two quant.itative variables, (e.g. species relat.ive abundance

in several- sites) (Greenacre, :-9B4). The ordination diagram

produced using cA provides the option of plotting the sit.es

and species scores in the same diagram (Benzécri, Lggz).

The position of the species and sites rerat.ive to each

ot.her, is that generally the sites tie in the direction of
t.he species which are the most prominent (Greenacre, ] 9B4;

Benzécri, 1992) .

Canonical Correspondence Analysis, (CCÀ) is simil_ar to
correspondence Analysis in that both produce species and

site scores, but in ccA t.he site scores are arso const.rained

by the environmental variables introduced into the equat.ion
(ter Braak, 1986) . The function of the axes and the general

appearance of t.he ordination diagram remains the same with
the exception of the environmental variables, whích are

represented by vectors and whose direction and length are

indicative of increasing,'importance" (ter Braak, 19g6;

1987). Palmer (1993) suggests that the tinear combination
(LC) sites score are Lhe most appropriates scores to use in
the ordination diagram. conversation with Norman Kenkel,

indicate t.hat t.he LC sites scores are overshadowed by the
environmental variables and that the weighted averagie (wA)

sites scores show a more equitabre distribution of species

and environmental variable influences. For a complete
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description of the mathematical mechanics for cA and cCA

consult {Greenacre, 1984 or Benzécri, L992} and ter Braak,

l-986 respectively.

section C - Effect-s of Nat-ural and Man-Made Distrrrbances on

Bioclivers i t-y

The first step to understanding the effect.s of natura]
and man-made disturbances on biodiversity is to undersLand

how the environment has changed since the disturbance
(Solbrig, L991) . No matter what the type of disturbance,
the out.come is that Lhere will be a change in the rel_at.ive

abundance and distribution wit.hin the floral and faunal
community (Lenski, 1-982; Frambs, 1990). The term succession

has been coined t.o descrj-be the sequence of vegetation or
animal t.urnover aft.er a disturbance.

Most species occupy a certain niche and are

competitively superior within certain environmental-

situations (solbrig, 1-991-; Drury and Nisbet , rg73) . For

example, the pioneer species that recol_onize a sit.e after a

disturbance are known as r-strategists; Lhey are usually
smalI, fast.-growing, short-lived organisms with good

dispersing abirities and row competitive abirity. rn
contrast, the later species to colonize a site after a

disLurbance are the k-st.rategists; they are typically 1arge,

long-1ived, competitive orqanisms wit.h reduced dispersal and

lower reproductive capabilit.ies. The k-strategist.s, over
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time, out-compete the r-strategist for the dominant position
in the community (Solbrig, L99I) - In forest systems,

succession typically contj-nues until the species composition
best suited for the habitat and c]imate (i.e. climax) is
attained or until the next disturbance (Cl_ements, 1,g77 ) .

rn t.he southern Boreal forest, the frequency of fires has

limits the age of most jack pine stands to less than 100

years, therefore there are few pyric climax forest left in
tlrrs area (Rowe, L956) .

The typical distribution in species richness for most

floral and faunaf communities during a forest succession is
that it wirr be l-ow immediatety after the disturbance and

al-so at cl-imax. This is because both stages generally place
strong ]imitations on the species capabre of inhabit.ing them
(Mcleod, 1980; petraitis et. af., 1999). fn the early
stages of succession, the disturbed area is frequently
dominated by a smal-l- number of r-st.rategist species, suited
to open habiLats with rimited veget.ation. rn t.he lat.e
successional- stages, a small- number of shade-tolerant k-
strategist species, adapt.ed for cool, moist habitat
conditions typically dominate the mature forest (Mcleod,

1980; Petraitis et. âf., i-989). The highest level of
species richness typicalry occurs during the "transition,,
stages between major structural and climatic changes in the
habitat (Loucks, I977). Esseen (1983) reported an initial
increase in ground vegetation species diversity forlowed by
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a gradual decrease in a post-felling and post-fire
succession in a dry lichen-pine forest in northern sweden.

rn planted pine forests in poland, ground vegetation species

diversity is highest in the l-3 - L4 year old sit.es and t.hen

decreases before increasing slightly in t.he ol_dest (>76 year

old sites) (Ealtynowicz, 1980). After 44 years of research

on floral species richness in a Borear forests succession,

shafi and Yarranton (r973) observed t.hat the number of plan[
species decreases immediately after a fire then suddenly

begins Lo increase and peaks at between 4 and 11 years aft.er
the fire. rt then fatls again and level-s off approximately

16 to 18 years after the fire. For many arthropods in a

forest succession, t.he highest. level of species richness

occurs just prior to canopy cl-osure because t.he number of
shade t.olerant species are on the rise and the number of
open habitat species are on t.he decline, but not yeL absent

from the habitat (Loucks, I97j) .

rn most situations, disturbance enhances the species

richness of a system as long as iL does noL occur t.oo

frequently. If disturbance j_s very frequent, late
successional- species populati-ons woul-d not have the

opportunity to develop and may ul-timatery disappear from the
area (Loucks, 1977) . The intensit.y of the disturbance is
also import.ant in prant succession, in that the d.isturbance

may eriminate species such as populus tremuLoides Michx.

which woul-d otherwise return quickly (petraitis et. â1.,
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I9B9; Powers and Van Cleve, L99I) . Therefore the highest.

level of diversity wi]-l occur at intermediate revels of
dist.urbances (Petraitis et. â1. , 19S9 ) .

rn many ways, the effects from natural disturbances

such as those caused by fire, and man-made disturbances on a

forest habitat and its floral and faunal diversity are not

very different (Heliovaora and Varsonen, L9B4) .

Clearcutt.ing, forest logging, and fire all alter the habitat
by removing the vertical st.ratification of the stand,

thereby alrowing more light to penetrate to the soil surface
(Heliovaora and Varsonen, 1984; Oksanen, L9g6) .

Denitrification caused by a nutrient ftush aft.er
clearcutting is similar to that observed after disturbances

caused by f ire, insect.s, and wj_nd (Kimmins , I99L) . Timber

harvesting has been known to cause a rise in t.he water

tabl-e, lower nit.rogen reserves and increase ammonium,

nitrate, phosphorous and potassium levers in the soil
(Burger and Pritchett, 1988). In a ponderosa pine

succession initiated by fire, reductions in carabid species
richness were attributed to decreased organic matter and

moisture holding capacity in the soil caused by the fire
(wagle and Kitchen, 1912). Both fire and cl-earcutting can

cause forest fragmentation which deters the movement of
small animaf s from one habitat t.o the next (samson and

Knopf , I9B2; Klein , L9B9; Orme et êI. , 1990 ) . Sustek,s
(1984) study on the effects of human activity on beta
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diversity of Carabidae and Staphylinidae found that beta

diversity is reduced by clearcutting because the dramatic

changes in the habitat structure are a barrier, inhibiting
the movement between the surrounding forests and the

clearing. The frequency of rare species and of extinction
is much greater in fragmented foresL that in a conLiguous

one (Kfein, L989) .

The major difference between natural disturbances and

human-initiated disturbances is that the trees in the

natural sites are not. removed whereas in clearcuttings the

trunks of the trees are normally removed from the site. The

group of organísms most profoundl-y affect.ed by this removal

are the microfl-ora that. grow on the rotting wood and the

fauna that feed on their fruiting bodies (Heliovaora and

Varsonen, 1-984). Chandler (1991) found that for beetles

t.hat eat sl-ime-mold and fungus, alt.hough the species

composition was not the same, the diversity in a managed

forest was nearly identical to that found in an old growth

forest.

Section D - Carabíd Beetles in a Forest Srrccession

Most. forest carabid beetles are generatist predators

feeding on other arthropods and are unspecialized in their
requirements for specific forest types (SusLek, 1-98!; Buse,

l-988; Niemelä et. âI., 19BB) . Forest carabid beetle
distribution appears to be more dependent on microclimate
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characteristics and plant ecologly of the habitat than on

specific vegetation species (Thiele, I917). Carabid species

richness seems to be correlated to plant diversíty in that.

the greater the plant diversity, the greater the variet.y of

microhabiCats available (Buse, 1988). Southwood et a1.

(L979) maintains tha[ faunal species diversity is related to
the structural diversit.y of the fl-ora rather than to floral
species diversity. rn black spruce, post-fire succession,

carabid species richness responded positively to habitat
structural- diversity (Holliday, I99L) .

During forest succession t.here may be a change in the

dominant carabid species. After the logging of an oak

forest, t.he once abundant, brachypLerous, snail-eating
carabid beetles are succeeded by prairie, macropterous

species, such as Harpalus pensyLvanichus De Geer, which t.hen

dominate the habitat (Lenski, 1982) . Similarly, the

frequency of brachypt.erous carabid species is reduced in the
Boreal- forest after forest fire (Hol1iday, 1991).

In non-forest areas, Rushton et al-. (1990) studied the

effect of grassl-and management on the occurrence of carabid
beetres. The authors found that different species react

dif ferent.l-y to dist.urbances caused by management. strategies.
R-strategists Iike Amara pJebeja (Gyl_t), Nebria brevicoLjis
(F. ) and -Loricera pilicornis (F. ) are most frequently caught

in intensivery managed grasslands white k-strategists, like
Pterostichus niger (Schal-ler), P madidus (F. ) and Carabus
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CHÀPTER IIT

Mat-erial s and Met-hocls

Section A - Generaf St-udy Area Description.
The study was conducted in the Sandilands provincial

Forest, situated in southeastern Manitoba. This forest
reserve is the most southern portion of the Borear forest in
Manitoba, and the most western portion of the Great Lakes

Forest (Rowe , L956 ) . The northern limit of sandílands
Provinciaf Forest is l-ocated at 49" 45, N between 96o 15, w

and 96" w- The southern limit is located at 49" N and 96"

49' E; Lhe reserve occupies 886,97l ha (smith et. â1., L964).

The surface georog-y of the area is a mixt.ure of mineral
deposits from two glacial ice sheets during the rast ice_age.
The glacial ti11 from the first ice sheet ranges from
calcareous clay l-oam to clay with targe frag.rnent.s of limestone
and dolomite. The second ice sheeL deposited a sandy tilr
with fragnnents of pre-cambrian rock (,Johnst.on, 1,946) . T h e

topography of the area is primarily flat with undulating
colloid- sandy ridges and wet ]owland bogs and sh/amps

(Anderson, 1960; Smith et. â1. , L964) . ,Jack pine , pinus

banksiana Lamb. is the dominant tree species in the dry
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uplands of the area, whereas black spruce, picea mariana

IMí11.] B.S.p., is dominant in the wet lowlands (Muell_er_

Dombois, 1964; Smith et . â1. , Lg64) . The most striking
physiographic feature in the sandirands provincial Forest. is
the large sickte-shaped rídge rocated in the mid-western
portion of [he forest reserve, loca]ly known as the Bedford
Hifls - whit-emouth lake plateau, ât an elevat,ion of jusL over
430 m a.s.l_. (Smith et. al., 1964).

The soils of the sandilands region have been welr
described by S.M. Anderson in her ph. D. thesis, (Anderson,

1960) and secondly by Smith et. â1., (1_964) as part. of the
Manitoba soil survey of t.he southeastern region of Manitoba.
Therefore, r will- not go into the details of the soit
crassifications, only to indicate that. the majority of the
soils in the st.udy sites have a high sand cont.ent and belong
to either t.he sandilands series, woodridge series or a mixture
of the two. soils from t.he sandilands series are sandy well__

draining soils with a minimar podzoJ_ profile deveropmenL.

soils from the woodridge series are also well_-draining soils
originat.ing from calcareous, stratified sand and gravel
deposits. rn both series the dominant. tree species is p.

banksiana (Anderson, t960; Smith et. ê1., 1,g64) .

The climate in sandilands provincial ForesL is generally
milder than the typical_ boreal_ forest climate, mainly because
of its souLhern location (Rowe, L956) . The annual mean

temperature is 2 "C, wit.h mean surTìrner temperatures, (May
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September) of 22 "C and mean winter temperaLures,

(October - April) of approximately -L2 oC (Anderson, 1960¡

smith et. al. , L964) . The growing season in this area is
approximatery 130 days above a 10 oc threshold and therefore
the vegetation in this area ís less limited by the number of
degree days t.han Lhe more northern borear forest (Anderson,

1960). The amount of precipitation, in the form of rain and

snow this area recej-ves j-s relativery high, approximately 55

cm per annum. During the suflìmer. months approximat.e.-y 55 cm of
rain falls, with most of that occurring in July. During the
winter, t.he mean yearly snow fall is approximateJ-y l-35 cm

(Anderson, l-960; Smith et. â1. , Lg64)

section B - E*perimental Design and site Description
Experimentaf design.

The two types of sites used were natura] and planted
stands of jack pine, with natural stands being t.he resul_t. of
natural regeneration after a forest fire. rn this study
planted stands were not differentiated according to planting
t.echnique and were generally considered to be initial_ry
planted with two year ol-d seedlings. Each stand type included

two sites from each of the fol-lowing age classes: 5, 15, 25,

40. The 5 year age cl-ass inctuded sites with dominant tree
ages between two to five years o1d; the 15 year age cl_ass

included 10 to 1-5 year ol-d trees; the 25 year age class
consist.ed of 20 to 30 year old trees; and the 40 year age
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class was composed of 30 to 50 year old trees.

Details of Sites.

study sites were establ-ished in t.he spring of rg91,
with t.he aid of fire maps and plantation records supplied by

Manitoba Department of Naturar Resources. sites were arr in
the Bedford Hills - whitemouth Lake plateau physiographic
area of the Sandilands provincial Forest (Smith et â1.,
L964) , between tLre hamleLs of Marchand and Badger, Manitoba.
Five increment borer samples were taken per site to
determine whether t.he age of the trees corresponded with t.he

information in the historicaÌ records for the area.

selected sites were square plots 100 m x 100 m in
st.ands of a minimum of 2 ha in size, wit.h the sit.e located
at l-east 20 m from any major discontinuit.y such as roadways

or vehicular trairs. The sites were positioned to best
represent the ent.ire stand. To be considered as a study
site, the tree composítion of the stand had to be >7s z jack
pine. of the 16 sites required by the experimental design,
only 15 were found because only one l-5 year old natural site
met the selection crit.eria.

sites were give code names which correspond to the type
of reg-eneration and approximate year of planting or number

of years after a fire. For example pl,ggA indicates that
t.his site is the f irst. replicat.e of the sit.es plant.ed in
L989. B5B indicates that. it is t.he second replicate of the



naturaf sites which were burned approximately 5 years

A surûnary of descriptive information on site rocation,
year plant.ed or burned, and the dominant soíl_ type

(Anderson, L960) are provided in Table 1 and Figure 1.

specific site information on each of the sites tended

somewhat unpredictable because historicar information
specif ic sites was extremel-y vari_able.

ago.

the

be

The 5 year oJ_d planted sires (pL89A, pLBgB) (Fig. 2)

and the 5 year old natura] sites (85A, B5B) (Fig. 3) were

open areas with no living trees above 2 m. The great.est

difference between planted and naturar sites was t.hat in the
plant.ed sites a large proportion of the sl-ash was removed

prior to planting.

The 15 year old planted sites (pL76A, pL76B) (Fig. 4)

and t,he 1-5 year o]-d natural sj_te (815A) (Fig. 5) vüere

generally open forest sites, whose canopy was just beginning

to crose. The greatest difference between plant.ed and

natural- sites was that because there is no predet.ermined

distance between the trees in the natural sit.es, Lhe trees
in these sites tended Lo grow aggregations. whereas the
t.ree distribution in the planted sites v¡as more uniform,
with equa-disLance between the Lrees.

The 25 year old plant.ed sites (pL67A, pL67B) (r'ig. o)

and the 25 year old natural sites (825A, B25B) (Fig. 7) were

intermediately open forest with partiar canopy croser. with
the exception of 825A, which had been mechanically thinned,

to

for
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the greatest difference between planted and natural sites in
this age class was the greater degree of canopy cover in the

tree aggregated areas in the natural sit.es. The spacial

distribution of naturally regenerated jack pine seedlings

after a fire is typically in the form of aggregates (St-

Pierre et. âf ., 1991-) . While planted st.ands genera]ly have

uniform (I.2 m) distances bet.ween planted seedlings (Cayford

and Bickerstaff, 1968) .

The 40 year plan[ed old sites (pL52A, pL52B) (Fig. B)

and the 40 year old natura] sites (840A, B40B) (Fig. 9 ) were

generally cool shaded forest with substantial canopy

c]osure. Pl-anted and natura] sites in thj-s age class were

very similar, in t.hat. because of natural_ thinning which

occurs in mature jack pine forest 25 t.o 40 year into their
succession had created greater uniformity in the tree

distribution in the natural sites (Ahlgren, Lg74).

Section C - Vegetation Sampling

In 1992, the t.hree level_s of vegetation: ground, shrub

and trees, were identified and their percent cover estimated

in t.he field. The ground veget.ation consisted of al_l_

herbaceous plants, and woody pl-ants

shrub vegetation included all woody plants > 30 cm but less

than 2 m in height, whereas tree vegetat.ion was comprised of
all woody vegetat.ion higher t.han 2 m. The ground vegetation

sampling was conducted over two sampling periods, late
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spring/earl-y sufirmer and l-ate summer/ear1y fall-. fn each

period, 25 1 m x 1- m quadrat samples, (Eig. 10), were taken

per site, using a stratified random design. The site was

stratified into five 20 m x 100 m blocks, and five quadrat

samples were taken per block. shrub and tree vegetation was

sampled only once. T\,venty-five 2 mx 2 mquadrat sampJ-es

were taken for t.he shrubs, (Fig. 11), and ten 10 m x l_0 m

quadraC samples for the trees (Fig. L2). The sample

selection for the shrubs was identical to that for ground

vegetation. Tree vegetation samples were again drawn from

strata of 20 m x 100 m blocks, buL only two quadrat. samples

were taken per block. AIso, the number of trees, diameter

at breast height (DBH), and the mean height. of five
previously selected trees per quadrat were recorded during

the tree vegetation sampling. DBH and mean height. of t.he

trees were measured using a DBH tape and a clinometer,

respectively.

Sect.ion D - Environmental- Sampf ing

Temperature. Air t.emperat.ure was recorded

continuously from .June to Oct.ober in 199I, and in 1-992 from

May to Septemlcer, using a Cole Parmer hygrothermograph

placed in a Stevenson's screen at. the Marchand Natural

Resources Forestry Station, 10 km east of Marchand,

Manitoba. Soil and litter temperatures were recorded at

five randomly selected locat.ions in each site each week.
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New locations were selected weekly from a totar of L6

possible locations. soil and titter temperatures were

measured using a cole parmer Digi-sense@ hand-held
thermistor thermometer and temperature probe (Fig. 13)

Lrqhri int ens i tv . fn L992 under clear sky or minimal
cloud conditions, light intensity, measured ín y.einstein
m-2 s-1' was recorded at the same five randomly selected
locations as the temperature measures in each site. Light.
intensity was measured a[ ground ]-ever and at 2 m above the
ground level using a Li-cor 185 euantum / photometer with a

photom.eter probe (Essenburg, 1991) .

Sect.ion E - Carabid Beetle Sampling

Carabid beeLles were collect.ed using g.5 cm diameter
pj-tfa1l traps set with their rims fl_ush with ground. Each

trap consisted of two plastic "beer,, cups, the inner was a

450 ml cuÞ, which was nested in a 500 m] cup to facilitate
t.he emptying of t.he traps. The t.raps were covered by a 30

cm x 30 cm square 0.3 cm plywood cover with l_2 cm nails as

legs. Each site contained 16 pitralt traps arranged in a 4

x 4 grid pattern with approximately 20 m between each trap
(Fig. t4) Two types of pitfall- traps were used: ',wet traps,,
which contained a preservat.ive mixture of equal parts
ethylene glycol and water, (Fig. 15), and ,,dry traps" which
contained no preservative and had smal_l holes drilled into
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the bottom to al-l-ow for water drainage (Fig. 16) . Equal

numbers of each type of trap were used to determine if trap
type significantly affected beette catch and if so, to
analyze trap catches according to trap type. Since

preliminary results suggested t.hat there was no significant
difference between the number of carabid beetles and species

collect.ed in dry and wet pitfall traps this was not

necessary. The pitfall traps in B5B were exclusively dry
traps because the wet traps werg repeatedly dug up by deer,

and so did not yield any results.
From June 26 to october B in Lggr, and. from May 11 to

september l-1- in 1992, the pitfarl traps were emptied weekry

and the carabid beetles brought back to the laborat.ory for
identification. To dj-scourage wildrife from disturbing the
wet traps and ingesting the preservative, Nova-euinine

capsules, (200 mg quinine sulphate / capsule), at a raLe of
20 capsules per litre or 4 g / L, were added t.o t.he

preservative mixture. Despite this precaution, wildlife
disturbance of wet traps in siLe B5B was so troublesome that.

after .Jury 28, L99t all traps in this site were changed to
dry traps.

Secl-ion F - Statistical Analysis

The number of carabid beet]es collected and the number

of carabid species were used as general indicators of
species occurrence and species richness. The shannon-
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Wiener, (H' ) and log series q were used to measure cx

diversity of the carabid beetre assemblage in each of the
^ I r ^^ò-L LC> .

The shannon-wiener index was calculated from the equation:

s
H'--Epi1np,

-1--L

Where ^9 is the total number of species found in
that site and p. is the number of indj_viduals

found in the i'- species divided by the tot.aI
number of individual found in t.he site (Krebs,
l OaO\
LJaJ I .

The log series q of the equation:

S-q1n ( t-J )
cx

s' (1-x) 
t-1n(1-x) lNx

was obtained for each sit.e by a two stage process. Firstly
the rogarithmic series parameter, x was estimated using
]east sguares minimization in the NONLTN module of sysrAT,
(Wil-kinson, 1-988) , for the equation:

(1)

(2)

(3)
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Where JtI is the total number of individuals and 
^S

is the number of speci_es. The value of x is
usuafly between 0.9 and 1.0 (Williams, 1964) .

The log series q was derived from N and the estimate of x
,,^.i*^-uÐ !1l\j .

o_ 
JV(1--x)

x

.laccard' s coef f icient, (C;) and Kendal_I , s r rank

correlation coefficient were used to measure carabid g

diversity between site repli-cat.es. The .laccard index (cr)

was obtained from the equation:

cr--i-
(a.b-j¡

Where j is the number of species present. in both

sites A and B, and a is t.he number of species

present only in site A, and b is the number of
species present only in sit.e B (Sout.hwood, 197g) .

(4)

(s)

The Kendal-1's r rank correl-ation coefficient (Kendall,

1962 ) index of B diversity (BuIlock, :-g'7L) was calculat.ed

using the CORR modul-e of SYSTAT (Wil-kinson, 19BB). Species

abundance data for the pair of replicates of each treatment_
age combination, were used in the rank correlation. species
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presence was not used in the calculation.
Repeated measures analysis of variance, using the

univariate repeated measures analysj_s in SYSTAT (Wj_lkinson,

19BB) was used to determine t.he effects of field season bias

on thre number of species, toLal number of individuals
col]ected in the sites and the indj-ces q and p diversity.
fn situations where significant differences between the two

years existed, r99r and 1992 data were analyzed and reported
separately. Fixed effects analysis of variance, using the

MGLH module of SYSTAT (Wilkinson, 19BB) was used t.o

determine the significance of the effect of stand type,

stand age and the interaction between the two on the data.

The only exception was the analysis of $ diversity in each

year; these data were analyzed using a paired E-test. The

l-evel considered signif icant f or alr- statistical_ anarysis,
if not otherwise indicated, was p s 0.05.

The CA and CCA analyses were carried out using the

default settings of the cANoco software, (ter Braak, !gg7-

1992) with the exception of the following:
(1) To reduce t.he dominating effect. of the extremely

abundant species, all data were transformed using
the logaríthmic transformation provided in the

CANOCO program.

The sample scores used in t.he canonical

correspondence analysis ordinat.ion diagram were

those determined by weight.ed averaging, (WA

(2)
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scores) raLher than those produced by the linear
combination of the variabl-es, (LC scores), which

are the current default settings in the CANODRÀW

program, (ter Braak, I9B7-1992) (Norman Kenkel,

pers. commun. ) .

In this study, for representation purposes, only the

first two ordination axes were used in a1l of the ordinat.ion

diagrams. To simplj-fy the ordination diagrams and to avoid

the infruence of incidental species, only the most common

species were used (ter Braak, 1986). Common species of
carabid beetles were defined as those species which occurred

in bot.h field seasons, and whose number of beetles collected
divided by the total number of beetles collecLed was greater

than l-0 z. The definition of a common vegetation species is
any species that occurred in L992 with a sum of the percent

cover of all the sites was greater t.han 20 Z.

The unrestricted Mont.e carlo permutation test. was used

to assess level-s of significance of the relationship between

the environment.ar variables and the carabid assemblage data
(Ler Braak, L986; Prent.ice and Cramer, l-990; Rejmánkova et
âf . , 1'99L) . For each test , 99 environmental- sample numbers

were generated randomJ-y and their trace eigenvalues

calculated and compared to t.he observed environmental trace
eigenvalues. rf t.hese observed val-ues were higher than 95 z
of the randomly generated values, then the species abundance

was considered to be significantly related to t.he
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environmental variables (Ler Braak , L987 ¡ prentice and

Cramer, 1990). For a complete description of the

correspondence analysis technique, consul_t Hill (L9j3); for
canonical- correspondence analysis see ter Braak (l_986).
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CHAPTER IV

Resul- t s

\/aaat- = F ì nnv UYULU'--rVf r, The resul-ts of the 1992 vegetation
sampling are contained in Appendix r. only Lhe vegetation
species t.hat had a sum total > 1 percent have been

includeo. The tabre incr-udes 4s ground level- species, 15

shrubs and 3 tree species. The most conïnon ground

vegetation, shrubs, trees and average DBH in each site have

been summarized in Tabte 2.

rn t.he 5 year old sites, t.here were no "trees" per se,
none of the woody veget.ation in t.hese sites could be

classified as a tree based on the criteria t.hat woody plants
had to be at least 2 m in height to be considered a t.ree.
The shrub cover in Lhese young sites was minimal. The

dominant shrub species in this age cl-ass all belonged to t.he

Rosaceae. prunus pensylvanica L. was only found in the burn
sites while Prunus virginiana L. was restricted to the
prantations. The ground veget.at.ion in sites of this age
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cfass resembled a grassland habitat more than a forest
habitat because it was dominated by graminoids species.

rn the 15 year old age class, the percent shrub cover
was greater than in the younger sj_tes, the most abundant

shrub species beíng the same. The ground cover was notably
different between the 5 and 15 year old sites; the
vegetation in the 15 year old sites was more typical of an

open forest. The ericaceous plants, such as the vaccinium
genus and .Arcûostaphylos uva-ursi (L. ) Spreng., were the
dominant vegetation fottowed by rhe graminoids.

fn the 25 year old sites, the ptanted sites tended to
have a greater percent. cover of shrubs than the naturally
regenerated sites. The ground vegetation in t.he 25 year old
sites was very similar to t.hat of t.he 1-5 year old sites.
The major difference was in the increased presence of the
moss, Pfeurozium schreberi (BSG.) Mitt., and herbs adapLed

to moister conditions, such as Anemone quinquefoJ-ia L. and

Maianthemum canadense Desf .

The shrub species in the majority of the 40 year old
sites \¡/ere very simil-ar Lo those of the Lwo previous age

classes with the excepLion of 84oA. rn 840A, Cornus

stol-onif era Michx. , CoryJus cornuta Marsh., and AJnus rugosa
(Du Roi) spreng were arr excrusivery found in this site.
The ground vegetation in this age cl-ass was similar to t.hat
of t.he 1-5 and 25 year old sites, with the except.ion of a

strong reduction in grass cover, and the increased dominance
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of P. schreberi as the principal ground cover.

Temperature. The mean soiÌ and lit.ter temperature
(Table 3) and the seasonal temperature fluctuations (Fig.
17 , rB, 19, 20) indicated that as a stand matured, soil and

litLer temperatures decreased and became fess variabie
throughout the season. Because temperatures at different
sites were taken at different times, site temperaLures were

related to those of thre permanenL st.evenson,s screen in
order to calculate the "mean base line difference', of each

site. The mean base tine differences in soil_ and ritter
temperatures were calcufated by subtracLing the temperature

of the stevenson's screen from the corresponding mean site
temperature for the appropriate date and Lime of day. The

resul-Ls were then pl0tted with t.he mean base tine difference
in temperat.ures against the age of t.he stand (Fig. 2L, 22,

23, 24) . An analysis of variance of the mean base l_ine

differences for the soil and litter temperat.ures indicat.ed

that bot.h temperatures were significantly affected by age,

but not by the type of regieneration (Table 4). The

interaction of t.he stand age and regeneration type on the
mean soil base l-ine difference temperature was onJ-y

marginally significant in t99L, but was not significant in
L992.
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Light- íntensit-y. Mean light intensit.y in a 5 year

old stand measured at ground level and 2 meters above ground

l-evel-/ was 2-4 times as intense as that. of a 40 year old
stand (nig. 25, 26). An analysis of variance, (Tabte 4),
illust.rated that liqht intensit.y in the stand was strongly
influenced by age and that type of regeneration and the
interaction between stand type and age had no significant
effect.

Section B - Pitfall Catches of Carabid Beetles

Nunrber of carabid beetles and most comrnon species.
A t.otal of 4B6L beet.le represent.ing 5o species were

collect.ed during the course of the st.udy: r99B beetl-es in 40

speci-es were col-lected in L99L and 2g63 beetl_es in 42

species in 1992 (Appendix II, III). The l-5 most frequent.ly
caught species represented over 90 percent. of t.he total_

catch (Table 7) . The 5 year sites were dominated by

carabid species that are typically associated with open dry
grassl-and habitats (e.9. Amara obesa and Ä . Latior) ,

(Lindroth, L968) and by species (e.g. HarpaJus l_aticeps and

H. Lewisi) , which invade recently burned forest areas
(Holl-iday, 1-99L). All are considered to be macropterous,
(Lindroth, l-968) with the except.ion of ,A. obesa, which is
wing dimorphic (Lindroth, 1968) . However in t.hese sites,
out of a tot.al of 35 dissections of A. obesa, âr1 had wings

large enough Lo suggest fl_igrht. capability, with a wing
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length to elytra length ratio of I.4:I (Tabl_e B). Even

though wing muscl-e deveropment. was not assessed, it ís
probable that these insects could f]y. The most commonly

collected carabid species in the 15 year old sítes were the
for-mentioned Amara species, whi_ch are characteristic of
grasslands, and forest species such as Carabus taedatus,
Pterostichus pensylvanicus, and Di caefus scuJptilis
(Lindroth, 196I¡ L96B) . In the 25 year old sites, t.he most

frequently colfect.ed carabid species were simil_ar to those
in the 1-5 year oJ-d sites, but species characteristic of open

dry habit.ats were reratively l_ess prevalent than those such

as Cal-athus ingratus and synuchus impunctatus, favouring
cool, moist forest habitat.s (Lindroth, 196g). fn the 40

year old sites, Lhe most frequently caught carabid species
were P. pensylvanicus, c. ingratus, s. impunctatus, and D.

sculptiTis, which are typical of cool, moist habitat.s
(Lindrot.h, L966; 1969) .

Lindrot.h, (L949) indicates that carabid beetles capable
of flyíng are usually the first colonizers aft.er a

disturbance- In t.hat respect., the majority of the dominant

species in the 1,5,25, and 40 year ol_d sites, wit.h the
exception of the few grassland associat.ed species, were

brachypterous species or the brachypterous morph of species
that exhibit wing dimorphism (Table 7, B) .

fn I99I, Lype of regeneration, (Fr, fO.L4ip=0 .12) ¡ stand
âge, (Fs,r=3.9ip=0.06); and the interact.ion of the two,
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(F:,r=0.04;p=0.99) had no signif icant ef f ect on the mean

number of beetles per site (Fig. 2l). A contrast of the 5

year old sites against the remaining age classes indicated a

signif icant dif ference in t.he number of beet.les corlected in
the youngest sites (F¡,r:=5.9;p=0.01) ; dif f erences among t.he

older t.hree age cl-asses were not signi f icant
(Fz,t=A.1;Þ=0.09). rn 1,992, the effect of stand age on t.he

number of beeLl-es per site was signif icant (F:,2=6;p=.02 
)

(Fig. 28) . As stand age increased t.he number of beetles

collected decreased.

Carabid beet.f e species richness. Neither the t.ype of
regeneration, (Fr, t=0.6 iÞ=0 .47) , age of the stand,

(Fz,i=2. 6;p=0.1-4), nor their interaction, (F:,r=!.4;p=0.32)

had a significant effect on the mean number of species per

site in L99r, (Fig. 29) but in Lggz, stand age was found to
have a marginally significant effect (F¡,2= 4.4;p=.Q5) (Fig.

30). A contrast of the 5 year old sites against the three
ol-der age classes was significant in 1992 (F:,rr=4.7;þ-_.02),

but not in 1-99L (¡' 3,r.1= 2.6;p=. 11). The age effect among:

the L5, 25 and 40 year ord sites was not significant in
199L, ot 1992, (F¡, t=L.4i Þ=0 . 34 ) .

Section C - Carabid Beetfe c" ancl ß Diversity

carabid beetl-e a diversity. rn 199i- and Lgg2, carabid

beeLl-e alpha diversity using t.he shannon-wiener index was
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not significantty affected by stand type, (F,,;=O.B;p=0.41),

â9e , (Ft,r=2. 3 ; p= 0 .17 ) , or their interact ion,
(F,.r=0.1;p=0.95), (Fig. 31, 32) .

fn I99L, the log series alpha ind,ex for carabid
beetles, was nor signif icantly af f ected by type of st.and.,

(F:,;=0. B;p=A.4I) , or stand age, (Ft,r=2.5;p=0.14) .

Diversity was significant.ly affected by the interaction of
stand aqe and stand Lype, (F:,¡=4.4;Þ=0.05), (Fig. 33). fn
L992, alpha diversity was not significantly affected by

stand type, (F:.2=0. 9;p=0.39), stand. age, (Fz,r=2.2ip=0.18),

or by the int.eraction between [he two, (F:,2=1.1;Þ= 0.4L) ,

(Fig. 34). The significant interaction in r9g1" may have been

attributed Lo successional differences between pranted and

naturally regenerat.ed siLes. planted stands peaked in q

diversity during the 1-5 year age class, whereas in naLural_

st.ands cx díversity peaked during the 25 year age class.
This pattern was not seen in 1992. The mosL obvious

difference bet.ween the Lwo years was that in the 15 year old
natural site, the log series q more than doubl_ed from a

value of 3 in L99L to 7.5 in 1,992. This may be related to
the marked increase in the number of species in this site.
Because the 15 year old sj-te was unreplicaLed, the anal-ysis
of this age class is particutarly sensitive Lo

perturbations. when a repeaLed measures design was used on

Lhe fog series e data for both years there was no

interaction (Fz,t=L.7;þ=0.26) and that both planted and
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natural sites peaked in carabid cx diversity during the l-5

year age class. rn all cases, the rate of declining carabid
q diversity after the peak was great.er in planted sites
than in naturally regenerated sites. By the time the sites
were 40 year old o diversity in plant.ed and natural sites
were again similar (FiS. 33, 34).

carabicl beetle I diversity. The analysis of the LggL

and L992 Jaccard' s index measures using a repeate,c measures

design indicated no significant difference between the two

f ield seasons, (F,,2=0.01;p=0.98) . A paíred t-test indicat.ed

that there was no significant difference between the degree

of replj-cate similarity for planted stands and that. of
natural regeneration in t997 (tz=-L.79;p=0.22) (Fig. 35),

and 1992 (Lz=-].94;p=0.45) (Fig'. 36). In both cases, the
pattern of changing beta diversit.y over stand age was

similar, with the 25 year old stands having t.he highest

l-eve] of beta diversitv.
T¡ '1 OO1lrr Lra!, a paired t.-tesL of Kendall,s t showed that

planted stands had a greater degree of similarity between

replicates, (tz= -11;p<0.05), than did natural stands, and.

so plant.ations were significantly rower in beta diversity
than naturally regenerated stands (Fig. 3j) . fn 1992, Lhe

difference between pranted and natural stands was noL quite
signif icant, (Lr= -2.44ip=0 .14) , even though the patt.ern of
changing diversity was very similar to t.hat in L991,
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(Fig. 3B) Because there was a significant field season

effect. on $ diversity, repeated measures analysis was not

used to interpret the data.

section D - orclination Analysís of t.he Most common carabid

Beetle Species

Correspondence Anafysis. In I99L, the Correspondence

Analysis of the most coñìmon carabid species in the sites
produced an ordinat.ion diagram in which the combi_ned

eigenvalue of the first two axes was 0.672, and thus

explaj-ned 59 .7 z of the ordinates' variance around the axes

(Fig. 39) . The axes separated the sit.es primarily by age:

Axis 1 separated the 5 and 40 year old site scores on

opposed ends of the axis. Axis 2 separated the 15 and 25

year old sites f rom t.he resL of the s j-te scores. The

eigenvecLors of some of the carabíd species characteristic
of open dry habit.ats such as Amara Latior, Amara

Jaevipennis, Amara obesa (Lindroth, 1968), along with
Harpalus l-aticeps and tlarpal_us lewisj, which invad.e

recently burned areas, (Holliday, 1991-) , and Agonunt pTacidum

which invade recently cultivat.ed fiel_ds, (Lindroth, Lg66) ,

have a strong positive correlation to axis 1 and were t.he

main carabid species responsible for dictating the

distribution of the 5 year old sites at the posit.ive end of
t.he f irst. axis. Meanwhile, the eigenvectors of some of the
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cool- adapted, forest carabid species, such as synuchus

impunctatus, Cafathus ingratus, DicaeLus sculptiJis,
Pterostichus pensyJvanicus and p. adstrictus, (Lindroth,
1966; L969), were strongly negatively correlated t.o the
first axis and were responsible for placing t.he 40 year old
sites at. the negative end of axi_s 1. rn the intermeoiate
sites, the eigenvectors of the two open forest carabus

species (Lindrot.h, I96L) , C. taedaûus and C. serratus have a

st.rong negative correlation with axis 2 and were therefore
instrumental in the placement of the 15 and 25 year old
sit.es on Lhe negative side of this axis. An except.ion was

one of the 25 year old natural_ sites, B25B which was cl0ser
the 40 year ord sit.es than to the sit.es in its own age

rn 1992, the ordinat.ion di-agram was very simirar to
that of t.he previous year. The fi-rst two axes again
explained a large proportion of the variation in the carabid
species data, 69.4 z, and again t.he dist.ribution pat.tern of
the sites scores were separated based on the age of bhe

stand (Fig. 40). The carabid species score distribut.ion was

al-so very similar, with the except.ion of the greater
separation between the 5 year o]d natural and pranted sites.
This was mainly because of the strong association of the
naturar sites with t.he carabid species, H. Jaticeps and rJ.

Lewisi. For example, the number of H. laticeps cortected in
the natural- 5 year o]d sites was significantly greater than
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the number collected in
(F,,r=42. B ;p= 0 . 02) (Table

t.he 5 year old planted sites
7).

Canonical- Corresponclence Analvsis

The Canonical- Correspondence Ana]ysis of the most

common carabid beetles and vegetation species produced an

ordination with a high degree of covariability between the
environmental variabl-es. Forward sel_ection was used to
determine the most. important environmental- variabl_e that
courd explain the t.rends in the carabi_d species data.
Variables were tested on a stepwise basis using the
unrest.ricted Monte Carlo permutation test. to determine the
cumulat.ive contribution of significance of the variabr-es
(ter Braak, 1986) . From Lhe original nine most coflìmon

vegeLat.ion species only June grass , Koeleria graciTis pers. ,

a g-rass species of open dry habitats, such as prairies or
open glades in t.he boreal- forest. (Looman, 1_9g2¡ 19g3) and
Schreberi moss, pLeurozium schreberi (Brid. ) Mitt, a common

feathermoss in boreal forest, particurarly in upland conifer
forests (Baldwin and sims, rggg) , were significant . cl_adina
mitis (sandst.) Hale & culb., is a reindeer lichen species
that occurs in a broad range of habitat.s but is most
prevalent in exposed locations of conifer dominated forests
(Baldwin and sims, L9B9) and is al_so one of the dominant
intermediate vegetation species in t.he succession from a
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grass to a moss domi_nated habit.at (Sims et. al., 1989) .

Although its contribution was not considered significant,
it was added to the environmentaf variables list. because it
contributed Lo the visual_ presentation of the data.

rn the canonical correspondence Anal_ysis ordination
diagiram, t.he f irst two axes accounted. for 50. B z of the

variance in the species data in rggr and 56. B % in Lgg2

(Fig. 4L, 42). The arrangement of the sites and species

scores in these two diagrams were almost mirror images of
t.he correspondence Anai-ysis diagrams. The 5 year old sites
and the open habitat carabid species were arl grouped

together on the negative side of the first ordination axis
with the earry successional vegetation species, K. graciJis.
The sites of intermediate age and the open forest carabid
species, C.taedatus, C. serratus, and p. adstrictus were

crustered together in the negat.ive portion of the second

axis wibh the intermediate successional veget.ation species,
C. mitis. The thj_rd environmental variable, the l_ate

successional- vegetat.ion species, p. schreberi was associated
with the 40 year old sites and the mature forest carabid
species.

Canonical Corresponclence Anal-ysis

environment al va riables .

The Canonical Correspondence Analysis of

common carabid beet.l_es and four environmental

the 15 most.

variabl_es:
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soil- base temperat.ure dif ference, litLer base temperature
difference, light intensity at ground r-eve], and righL
intensity at 2 m above ground; produce an ordination with a

high degree of covariability between the environment.al
variabl-es - Forward serection reduced t.he number of
signífícant environmental variabr_es to a sing.J_e variable.
rn order to maintain murLidimensionality in the ordination
diaqram, t.wo environmentar variabres were used: litter base
line t.emperat.ure difference anq liqht int.ensity at. ground
l-evel-.

rn r99r, the first two ordination axes of t.he canonicar_
correspondence analysis expJ-ained 32 . B ? of t.he variance in
the species dara and 40.6 Z in L992 (Fig. 43, 44) . The
separation of the sit.es and carabid species were reasonably
similar to the canonicar correspondence Analysis ordinaLion
diagrams v/ith vegetation as the environment.ar variables.
The first axis, which was positively correr-aLed with the
environment.al variables, separated t.he sit.es according to
age. sites with negat.ive litter base temperatures and 10w
light intensity were negratively correr-ated t.o the axis. For
example the 5 year old sit.es have a strong positive
correl_aLion, the 40 year oJ_d sites a strong negat.ive
correr-ation and the int.ermediate aged sites with r_itt.r-e to
no correlation with the first axis. The second axis to a
lesser ext.ent separated t.he 40 year ord sites from t.he
intermediate aged sites.



Table 1 Site description, location, soil series and plantation size

Site Age class Type of
(years ) regeneration

B5A

B5B

PL89A

PL89B

B15A

PL76A

PL7 6B

82 5A

82 5B

PL67A

PT6 7B

B4OA

B4 OB

PL52A

PL52B

5

5

5

5

15

t5

15

25

25

25

25

40

40

40

40

Natural

Natural

Planted

Planted
Natural

Planted

Planted

Natural

Natural

Planted

Planted

Natural

Natural

Planted

Planted

Section Year of
Tov¡nship Fire or

Range PJ-anting

NW

NW

SW

SW

SW

SE

NE

NE

SE

NE

sw

NE

NI{

SE

NW

24-5-10E 1987

15-5-108 1987

28-5-108 1989

16-5-108 1989

13-4-10E L974

24-6-t0E \978

26-4-98 1976

23-4-108 1964

16-3-9E 1963

3-5-98 *1965

36-4-98 *1964

22-3-I2E 1,9 4 6

L3-4-10E 1952

16-4-10E 1952

32-4-LtE L952

NOTE:

*tSoil Type

(series or complex)

Sandi lands-Woodridge

Sandi Iands

Sandilands

Sandilands

S and i land s-Wood ridge
Sandilands + shallow peat

Sandiland s-Woodridge

Sandi Ia nd s-r,ùood ridge
Woodridge

Woodridge

Sandilands

Woodrid ge-tone s a nd-Kerry

Woodridge

Sandilands

Woodridge

**
indicates sites that were partially refilled at a later date.
Soil discriptions are based on the Manitoba soil Survey soil classifications

for south-eastern Manitoba. (Smith et. aI., 1964).

Plantation

size (ha)

N,/A

N,/A

4

6

N/A

11

o

N/A

N/A

16

25

N,/A

N,/A

10

o

'ÞOr
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Table 2. Most
mean

colnmon vegetation
diameter at breast

specres found sites in
dominant

additionIN

of
the
the

to the
ies .hei ( DBH

VEGETÀTION

tree

site Àge stand
class type Tree

DBII

( cm)Ground Shrub

B5A

B5B

PL8 9À

PI-8 9 B

B15A

PL7 6À

PL76B

B2 5À

82 58

PL6 7A

PI,67B

B4 OA

84 OB

PL52A 40

15

Natural Andropogon gerardi
Koeleria gracilis

Pteridium aquiJ.inum

Natural Àrctostaphylos uva-ursi
Andropogon gerardi
Koeleria gracilis

Planted Àndropogon gerardi
Koel-eria graciJ-is

Àrctostaphylos uva-ursi
PLanted Andropogon gerardi

Koeleria gracilis
CYPerus sPP.

Natural- Vaccinium sPP.

Àrctostaphyl-os uva-ursi

15 Pl-anted

Cladina spp.

vaccinium spp,

Cladina spp.

Àrctostaphylos uva-ursi
Pl-anted Andropogon gerardi

Àmorpha canescens

Àrctostaphylos uva-ursj-
Natural CJ.adina spp.

Vaccinium spp.

Àndropogon gerardi
NaturaL Àndropogon gerardi

ÀrctostaphyLos uva-ursi
Vacciniun sPP.

Planted Vaccinium spp.

Àndropogon gerardi
Maianthumum canadense

Planted Syrnphoricarpos spp.

Àndropogon gerardi
Rhus radicans

Natural PLeuroziumscherberi
Pteridiun aquilinum

Ìlaianthumum canadense

NaturaL Vaccinium spp.

Pleurozium scherberi
Maianthumum canadense

Planted Pleuroziumscherberi
vaccinium spp.

Maianthumum canadense

Planted Pleuroziumscherberi
Vaccinium spp.

llaianthu¡num canadense

Pinus banksiana

Populus tremuloides

Pinus banksiana

Sa j,ix spp.

Pinus banksiana
Spireae aÌba

Pinus banksiana

Spireae alba

Vaccinium spp.

Prunus virginiana

Prunus virginiana

ceanothus ovatus

Amelanchier alnifolia
Prunus virginiana

Amelanchier alnifolia

Synphoricarpos spp.

Coxylus cornuta
Àlnus rugosa

Vaccinium spp.

Lonicera spp.

Symphoricarpos spp.

N/À

N/À

N/À

N/À

Pinus banksiana

Pinus banksiana

Pinus banksiana

Pinus banksiana

Pinus banksiana

Pinus banksiana

Pinus banksiana

Pinus banksiana

Pinus banksiana

Pinus banksiana

Pinus banksiana

N/À

N/À

N/À

N/A

b_bf t- I

6.7+1.5

8.2t1 .4

9.4+3.1

1 1.6+4.9

9.6+2.0

10+3.0

15.+*3.7

13.1 +3.5

12.9+3.9

13.3+3-5

15

25

25

25

25

40

40

PT52B 40



Toble 3. Mecn soîl ond litter temperotures (pC) în the sîtes for June to September, 1991 ond 1992.

SITE

B5A

85B

PL8 9À

PL89B

B15A

PL76A

PL76B

B25A

B25B

PL67A

PL67B

B4OA

B4 OB

PLs 2A

PL52B

REGENERATION

TYPE

Natural
Natural
Planted
Planted
NaturaL

Planted
Planted

Natural
Natural
Planted
Planted
Natural
Natural
Planted
Planted

AGE

CLASS

J

5

J

5

15

15

15

25

25

25

25

40

40

40

40

LITTER

TEMPERJ\TURE

1 991

2a.1t 2.1

27 .7 X. 2.2

2+.OX.2.2

2+.1X. 2.9

24.4t 1.4

23.2X 2.3

21.4r. 2.1

22.4t 1.5

22.OX 1.6

19.7r 1.5

20.9t 1.3

20.7 X 1 .6

23.OX. 1.7

1g.Jt 1 .3

19.8f 1.7

SOIL

TEMPERÂ.TURE

¿2.óî l.J

23.2X 1.7

20.0t 1^3

20.o+ 1.6

15.7t 1.2

18.3t 1.3

17.7X. 1.3

17.8+ 1.O

18.7+ 1.2

16.9t 0.9

18.4t O.B

15.4t 0.9

18.3t 1 .1

16.3t 1.O

17.++ 1.3

LITTER

TEMPERATURE

1 992

22.4t O.A

22.OX. O.B

20.5X O.7

22.7 X. O.7

21.5X. O.7

20.6X. O.7

25.0* 1.0

19.2t O.4

21.Ot O.7

15.2X. O.7

20.4X. O.7

l B.Ot 0.5

19.9È O.5

1 9.1 t O.7

18.6* 0.6

sdL

TEMPMAruRE

18.7t 0.5

18.8+ O.6

7.7t O.5

9.5f 0.5

7.3L O.+

6.4t 0.4

9.Of O.5

5.6r O.3

B.BT O.4

5.6t O.4

6.3t O.4

3.54 O.3

6.0t o.J

4.Bt O.3

5.1 t O.4

È
co



Table 4. F-values of the analysis of variance on the effects of regeneration
type, stand age and the interaction of regeneration type and
stand age, on site mean soil and litter base-Iine temperature
differences and light intensity in 1991 and 7992.

REGEN

AGE

REGEN + AGE

ERROR

MSE

TEMPERATURE

1991" L992
df SOIL LTTTER SOTL LTTTER

1

3

3

7

0.691
*17.38
*5.924

0.522

Note: * Indicates a significant effect at a significance leve1 of 0.05

3.596 0.201 0 .257
*L7 .405 *L0.29 *4.634
2.89 8 0.166 0.348

0.758 1. 1s9 1.93s

L]GHT TNTENSTTY

1992
GROUND 2 METER

1.095 0.03
*14.7]-2 *17.035

3.208 2.2I

0.011 0.012

È
\o



SUM40 year old

Natural Planted

CARABIDSPECIES YEAR B5A B5B PL89A PL89B 815A PL76A PL76B B25A B25B PL67A PL67B B4OA B4OB PL52A PL52B

3 10 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 2 0 0 0 0 17

0 15 5 1 0 3 0 1 0 0 0 1 1 0 29

4 1 I 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 16

16251220001010044

0030000214
00140000599

25 year old

Natural Planted

Table 5. Carabid beetle species collected in both 1991 and 1 992 with yearly catches greater than 1 5 individuals.

o 172

078

039
060

5 year old 15 year old

Planted Natural Planted

0000
0000

2010
3000

12 21 68 0 118
tn

a 2 10 12 39o

11 25 0 0 0

210000

21 0

15 0

18t00

114200

01800

00300

Natural

1991011711701

1992435026001

Agonum placidum 1991 O

Say 1992 2

Amara laevipennis 1991 1

K¡rby 1992 5

2

o

7

5

Amara obesa 1991 54 1 1 47 22

Say 1992 46 1 2 17

71
96

o0

Calosoma calidum 1991 I 3

Fabricius 1992 14 6

Amara latior

Kirby

Calathus ingratus f 991 2

Dejean 1992 2



40 year old

Natural Planted

YEAR B5A B5B PL89A PLS9B 815A PL76A PL76B B25A B25B PL67A PL67B B4OA B4OB PL52A PL52B

o o o o o I 2 0 2 2 0 2 0 1 19

0112152006000220

364173014680520227

6 50 7 10 10 60 4 3 0 14 192

25 year old

Natural Planted

'I I O 4 4 1 0 0 3 16 4 5 49

04347031688448

0 11 3 2 30

4 51

0 268

o 478

15 year old

Planted Natural

LNr

2 I 16

000
000

001240

013020

5 year old

Natural

240100
300300

16

7

10

53

Table 5. Continued

Carabus serratus 1991 1

Say 1992 0

0

5

o

0

Carabus taedatus 1991 7 o

Fabricius 1992 13 0

CARABID SPECIES

10
00

o5
21

Harpalus laticeps 1991 81 7'l 79 30

Leconte 1992 1 68 212 46 46

Dicaelus sculptilis 1991 1

Say .1992 0

Harpalus fuliginosus 1991 0

Duftschmid 1992 4



SUM40 year old

Natural

YEAR B5A B5B PL89A PL89B 815A PL76A PL76B B25A B25B PL67A PL67B B4OA B4OB PL52A PL52B

4201001100001336

5511302020000342

417

o21

72 14 255

57 1 66 556

5321

47 30 102

25 year old

Natural

0000512030011

0000001100617

45 195 284 168 301 262 4440

85943

22 175 41

15 year old

Natural

(¡
t\)

070
122

73
63

50
50

5 year old

Planted

745

5220

0000

1900

84 66 251 8s 75

Harpalus lewisi 1991 32 225 33

Leconte 1992 46 179 53

6

15

Table 5. Continued

0 16 1

0402

010

oo1

CARABID SPECIES

Pterostichus adstrictus 1991 0

Edstrictus 1992 5

Pterostichus 1991 10

pensylvanicus Leconte 1992 2

Synuchus ¡mpunctatus 1991 0

Say 1992 4

512 720 1043 349TOTAL



Table 6. Wing characteristics of the most common wing dimorphic carabid species captured in Sandilands.

Carabid species No. of dissections Mean wing- Ratio Percent
lenght (mm) (wing:elytra) rudimentary wings

Amara obesa 35 10.5 1.4 0

say

Agonum retractum 12 tlw <0.5 75
Leconte

Carabus serratus 12 tlw <0.5 100
say

Synuchus impunctatus
say

NOTE: r/w indicates rudimantary wing development (i.e wing:elytra <0.5).

rlw <0.5

('r(,
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Figure 2. 5 year oJ-d planted site PLB9A.

Figure 3. 5 year ol-d nat.ural- sit.e B5A.
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Frgure 4. 15 year old plan[ed site PL76A.

Figure 5. 1-5 year old natural site 815A.
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Figure 6. 25 year old planted Slte PLo /A-

Figure 7. 25 year old natural sít.e 8254.
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Figure B. 40 year old planted site PL52A.

Figure 9. 40 year old naturat site 840A.
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Figure 10. Ground vegetation, I m x l_ m quadrac sample.

Figure 11. Shrub vegetati_on, 2 m x 2 m quadrat sample.
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Figure L2. Tree vegetation, 10 m x 10 m quadrat sample.

Figure l-3. Litter and soil temperature measurements.
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Figure 14- pitfatl trap pattern within the site-
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Frgure 15. "Dry trap,, : pitf all trap withoutpreservat j_ve.

Figure L6- "wet trap": piLfall trap with preservative.
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Figure L7 Seasonal
the I99l
sites of
Time is
"week 1"
May 11.

patterns of litter temperature inplanted (e ---) and natural (r 
-)the four different age classes.

expressed in weeks starting with
, which corresponds to the week of
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Fig.ure 1-B Seasonal patterns of soil temperature in the
L99L planted (r ---) and natural (. 

-) 
sit.esof the four different. age classes. Time is

expressed in weeks starting with "week L', ,which corresponds to the wðek of May 11.
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Figure 19 Seasonal
the L992
sites of
Time is
"week 1"
May 11.

patt.erns of litter
Planted (e ---) and
the four different

expressed in weeks,
, which corresponds

Lemperature in
natural (r )

age classes.
starting with
to the week of
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Figure 20 Seasonal_ pat.terns of soil- t.emperature in the
1-992 plant ed ( r - - - ) and natuial (r 

-) 
sitesof the four different age classes over time.Time is expressed in weeks starting with

"week I,, , which corresponds to the week ofMay 11.
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Figure 2I The effects of st.and age on mean base line
difference in soil- temperatures in planted(r ---) and naturally regenerated (r 

-¡
sites in 1-99r.
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Figure 22 The ef fects of st.and age on mean base linedifference in soif temperatures in planted(r ---) and naturally regenerated (o 

-¡
sites in 1992 -
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Figure 23 The effects of stand
difference i-n l-itter
(r ---) and naturally
sites in I99L.

age on mean
temperat.ures
regenerated

base line
in planted
(o 
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Figure 24 The effects of stand
difference in litùer
(r ---) and naturally
sit.es in 1-992.
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Figure 25 The effects of stand age
intensity at ground l_evel
and naturally regenerat.ed
1992.

on mean light
in plant.ed (r ---)
(r 

-¡ 

sites in
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Figure 26 The effects of
intensity at 2
planted (r ---)
(t sices

stand age on mean tight
m above ground level in
and naturally regenerated
in 1992.
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Figure 27. The effects of stand age on mean number ofcarabid beetles collected per site in planted(r ---) and naturally regenerated (t 

-¡
sites in 199L.
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Figure 28. The effects of stand age on mean number ofcarabid beetl-es collected per site in planted(r ---) and naturatly regenerated (o 

-¡
sites in 1-992.
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Figure 29. The effects of
carabid beetles
planted (r ---)
( o 

-) 

sites

stand age on mean number of
species col_lected per site
and naturally regenerated
in 1-991-.

l-n
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Figure 30 The effects of
carabid beet.les
planted (r ---)
( r 

-¡ 

sites

stand agre on mean number of
species coll_ect.ed per site
and naturally regeneraLed
in 1-992 .
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Figure 31. The effects of stand age on the shannon
Wiener index in planted (r ---) and nat.uratly
regenerated (o 

-¡ 

sites in I99I.
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Figure 32. The effects of stand age on the shannon
Wiener index in planted (r ---) and naturally
regenerated ( o 

-¡ 

sites in 1,992 -
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t,'rgure J J . The effects of stand age on the Log series
index in planted (r ---) and naturally
regenerat.ed (r 

-¡ 

sites in L99t.
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Figure 34. The effects of stand age on the Log seriesindex in planted (r ---) and naturãffyregenerated (o 

-¡ 

sites in IggZ.
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¡ lgure J5 The ef fect.s of st.and age
of similarity in planted
naLural_ly regenerat.ed (e
L99T.

on Jaccard,s index
(e ---) and

-) 

sites in
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¡lgure Jb The effects of stand ageof simil_arity in planted
naturalJ_y regeneraLed (r
1001

on lJaccard, s index
(r ---) and

-) 

sites in
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Figure 37 . The effects of stand age on Kenda]I,s rindex of similarity in p]_anted (e ___) andnaturall-y regenerated (t 

-¡ 

sites in199r.
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Figure 38. The effects of stand age on Kendall-,s rindex of simii-arity in plant.ed (r ---) andnaturally regenerated (o 

-¡ 

sites in
1992.
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¡ j-gure 39 I99L carabid data: CA ordinat.ion diagram withsite scores (C) in which the size oi rù.sit.e symbols correspond to a rank ofincreasing lighL inlensity ana liLtertemperatures in the sites-. Large symbolsindicare hish tighr. inrensirv ã"O-íì;;;,t.emperatures. The carabid sþecies ="ãiu"(r) . rhe f irsr axis, (hori=ð;J;ii h'u";-;"eigenvalue of 0.474 = 42.I ? and t.he secondaxis, (vertj-cal) has an eigenvalue of 0.19g =L7 .6 eo . The carabid species are: Ap _ Agonumplacidum, ALAE = Amara Jaevipenn¡s,- aia' =M?lu Latior, AO = Amara obeZa,CÀ-= 
-ò"'iä"o*u

caLidum, CI = Cal-athus ingratus, CS = CarabusserratLts, CT - Carabus taedatus', DS =DicaeLus scuLptilis, HF =- Harpal-usfuliginosus, Hle = narpalu-s Laticeps, HLE =Harpalus J_ewjsj, pA = Þterostichus-adstrictus, pp = pterostichus
pensyJvanicus, Sr = Synuchus impunctatus.
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Figure 40 1992 carabid data: cA ordination diagram wit.hsite scores (C) in which the size of thesíte symbols correspond to a rank ofincreasing light intensity and titter
temperaLures in the sites. Large symbolsindicaLe high lishr inrensiry ãnd iira;;t.emperatures. The carabid species scores(.). The first axis, (horizòntal) has u"eigenvalue of 0.469 = 52.5 Z and t.he seéonAaxis, (vertical) has an eigenvalue of O.l_55 =17.2 Z. The carabid species are: Ap = Agionumplacidum, ALAE = AtrLara Jaevipennis, ALAi =Amara latior, AO = Amara obeÀa,CA = Ca|òsomacal-idum, Cf = CaJ_athus ingratus, CS = CarabusserrAtus, CT = Carabus taedatUS, DS =Dicael-us sculptilis, HF = Harpalusfuliginosus, HT.,A = Harpalus làticelr^s, HLE =Harpalus Lewisj, pA = pterostichus
adstrictus, pp = pterostjchus pensylvanicus,Sf = Synuchus impunctatus.
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Figure 41- L991- carabid and vegetation data: CCA
ordination diagram with site scores (C) ,carabid species. scores (.) and vegetatlon
species (arrows). The size of thè site
symbols correspond to a rank of increasinglight. íntensit.y and litter temperatures inthe sites. Large symbols indicãte high tightintensity and titter temperatures. fhe fiistaxis, (horizontal) has an eigenvalue of 0.420
= 37.3 ? and the second axis, (verLical_) hasan eigenvalue of 0.152 = 13.5 Z. The carabidspecies are: Ap = Agonum pJacid.um, ALAE =Amara Jaevipennis, ALAT = Amara Jatior, AO =Amara obesa, CA - Cal_osoma calidum, CI =Cafathus ingratus, CS = Carabus serratus, CT
= Carabus taedatus, DS = Djcaefus scuJptifis,
HF = HarpaLus fuliginosus, HLA = Harpaluslaticeps, HLE = Harpafus l_ewisi, pA -=

Pterostichus adstrictus, pp = pterostichus
pensyTvanicus, SI = Synuchus impunctatus.
The veget.ation species are: CM = CLadinamitis, KG = Koel_eria gracilis, and pS =Pfeurozium schreberi-
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Figure 42 L992 carabid and veget.ation data: CCAordination diagram with site scores (O) ,caral¡id species scores (.) and vegetat-ionspecies (arrows) . The size of thé siLesymbols correspond to a rank of i""iðã"ir.glight. intensit.y and litter temperatures inthe sires. Larse symbors indi"ã.;-hi;ñ"rrghìrintensit.y and littór temperatures. The firsIaxis, (horizontal ) wittr än eigen""f rrä-oi0.431 = 48.0 Z, second axis, (üerticåi)-wrthan eigenvalue of 0.079 = g.B eo. The carabidspecies are: AP.= Agonum placiAurn, ÀlÀË'=Artara laevipennis, ALAT = Antara J_atioi, aO =Amara o,besa, CA = CaLosoma caf iau , 
- 

Ci- =Cal_^athus ingratus, CS = Carabus serratus, CT= Carabus taedatus, DS = DicaeJr;-;;;;i¡1i",
HF = Harpalus fuliginosus, HLA = n"riàiu"J-aticeps, HLE = Harpalus l_ewisi, pÀ-:*-"Pterostichus adstrictus, pp = pt erostichuspensyJvanicus, SI = Synuchus ¡*p""álá]jÅ.The vegetat.ion specieÃ are: CM = Cl_ad.jnamitis, KG = KoeLèria gru.iLi", 

""ã-pð-=*Pl- euroz ium schreberi .
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Figure 43 I99L carabid and environmental data: CCAordination diagram with site scores (C) ,carabi9 species scores (.) and env:_ronirentalvariabÌes (arrows). The size of rh¿-;lt.symbols correspond t.o a rank of irrcieãsir.,g1j-ght intensity and litter temperatures inthe sires. Large symbols indicäre hi;ù-Iighrintensity and l_itter temperatures. The firstaxis, (horizontal ) has an eigenvaf uå 
-of 

O .32L= 28.5 ? and t.he second axis, t,r"rti"ãil hasan eigenvalue of 0.048 = 4.3 Z. The-caraniAspecies are: Ap = Agonum placi¿um, ÀlÀË-=Amara Jaevipennjs, ALAT = Antara l_atior, AO =Amara obesa, CA = Cal_osoma caTidum, CI =Cal-athus ingratus, CS = Carabus s'erratus, CT= Carabus taedatus, DS = Dicael_u" 
""uiptil¡",HF = Harpalus fuLiginosus, HLA = Aarpaluslaticeps, HLE = Harpalus l_ewisi, pÀ-:--"

Pterostichus adstrictus, pp = pterostichus
pensylvanicus, SI = Synuchus inpunctáiu-s.The environment.al variables are: TEMp =litt'er base temperature dif feren"" àtra LrGHT= light int.ensity at ground 1evel
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Figure 44 \992 carabid and environment.al- data: CCA
ordination diagram with site scores (C) ,carabid species. scores (.) and environãerrtalvariables (arrows) in which the síze of thesit.e symbols correspond to a rank ofincreasing light intensity and l_itter
t.emperat.ures in t.he s j_tes. Large symbols
indicaLe high light intensity ãnd l-irre,
temperatures. The first. axis, (horizontal)
has an eigenvalue of 0.305 = 34.0 ? and the
second axis, (vert.ical) has an eigenvalue of0.060 = 6.7 eo. The carabid species are: Ap =Agonum pTacidurrt, ALAE = Anlara Jaevipennis,
ALAT = Amara Jatior, AO = Amara obesa,CA _
Cal-osoma cal_idu¡r,, CI = Cal_athus ingratus, CS
= Carabus serratus, CT = Carabus taedatus, DS
= DicaeJ-us sculptilis, HF = Harpafusfuliginosus, HLA = HarpaJus l-at-iceps, HLE =HarpaTus l_ewisi, pA = pterostichus
adstrictus, pp = pterostichus pensyJvanicus,
SI = Synuchus impunctatus. The environmentalvariables are: TEMp = litter base temperaturedifference and LfGHT = light intensitV utground l-evel.
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CHÀPTER V

Discussion

The habi.at characterist.ics of the different.
regeneration Lypes were very simifar with respect. to
vegetation composition, light intensi_t.y, and soil_ and litt.er
temperatures. rt wourd appear that t.he younger sites
exhibited greater vegetationar- dif ferences between p]anted
and naturally regenerated si-tes than the order sites. The
greatest difference between the 5 year old planted sices and
the 5 year or-d nat.urar sites was the amount of tree debris
(srash), remaining in the sit.es during the regeneration
process. fn Lhe 5 year old natural_ siLes, a largre amount of
slash was present and appeared riker-y Lo be a dominant
component of Lhe sit.e structure composition for some time to
come. rn planted stands, a large proportion of Lhe slash
was removed prior t.o pJ_anting (David fp, pers. commun. ).
The soil surface topography in Lhe 5 year o1d planted sit.es
al-so had a more uniform rer-ief than the corresponding
naturaf sites. Level_Iing of ten occurs during t.he
scarification process prior to planting (Heliovaora and
Varsonen, 1_984; Burger and pritchett, 19Bg).

The major differences in habitat characLeristics were

eharact-eri sl i r-.
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between the different age cfasses. The abiotic
environmental conditions in t.he sites, such as Lemperature
and J-ight intensity generally decreased with the age of the
sites. As canopy deverops i-n the order sites, Lhe shade
produced reduces dayti_me ground temperatures, which probabJ_y

resufts rn reduced evaporation and Lranspiration of the soi]
and plant water (Watterston, 1_g67) . This in turn promotes
Lhe succession of prant.s better adapted to the coor_er and
moister conditions of forest habiLats (Mueller_Domdois,

1964) . over time, a deep organic layer dever-ops in the
older sites which tends to boost further growth of coor_
adapted species, which assist in the perpetuation and
maintenance of a cool-moist habitat (Rowe, 1956).

The biot.ic environmental characteristics of the sites
were also influenced by the age of the stands. In terms of
the shrubs, onry smar-l changes in the overalr_ abundance and
composit.ion were observed in the sit.es of the different age
cl-asses. The 5 year o]-d sites \,vere dominated by a single
family, Rosaceae, whil_e in t.he 1_5 year old sites, the same

Rosaceae shrubs were present., but in addition, shrubs from
the vaccinium species were an important component. rn the
25 and 40 year o1d sites, the final mixture of shrubs
included atr- of the previous, plus species from the family
caprifol-iaceae. rt appears that the number of shrub species
generally íncreased with t.he age of the sites unt.il it.
reached a plateau between the 25 and 40 year or-d siLes.
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This is concord.ant. with the successionar_ theory that
sugigests a forest ecosystem species richness generally
reaches a plateau during what is known as the shrub phase,
15-20 years af ter t.he init.ial disturbance (Whíttaker, Ig72) .

At ground lever, the changes in dominant ground cover were
more profound than at the shrub leve1. species common in
the younger sites did not. occur or were noticeably less
abundant. in the order sit.es. The generar Lrend was f rom:

1) Grass dominated habitat. in the 5 year ord sir_es.
1\ r-v^^^ -z) t:rass, erl-caceous/ and lichen dominated habitats

in the 15 and 25 year old sit.es.
3) Moss, dominated habitat. in t.he 40 year or-d sites.

Rowe (1956) found that the major trend in the vegetation
succession of the Boreal forest is toward plants that prefer
cool, moisL habitats (Rowe , 1,g56) . The ground veget.ation
and it.s microcli-mate, are affected by the maturation of the
stand (Oksanen, !986). Ultimately, surface dwelling
org'ani-sms such as carabid beetles and phalangids that
util_ize the ground vegetation as habitat, may also be
affected by such developments (Thie1e, 1_gj7; Hel-iovaora and
Varsonen, ]-984) .

Species Compcsition.

The carabid species composition
naturall-y regenerated sites lvas very

in the planted and

simil-ar with the
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exception of a significantly greater number of H. laticetr)s
col]ected in the 5 year or-d naturar sites Lhan in the 5 year
old plantat.ions. The connection between .F/. Jaticeps and
recently burned areas is not known. rt woul_d appear t.haL
this species is primarily attracted to the open habitats
with sparse vegetation (Laroche]le, I975) . A second factor
influencingr the distríbution of H. r-aticeps may be the
abundance of Lhe charred and decaying woody debris which is
typical of forest stands after a fire (Holliday , IgB4) . The
advantage of inhabiting areas after a fire is that H.

l-aticeps has the appearance of charred wood which wourd
provide camouflage during daylight (Holliday , 1,984¡ Lgg2) .

Decaying wood in the burn sites may arso prove to be a
direct. or indirecL f ood source f or these carabid beet.r_es.
The greater numbers of H. laticeps colrect.ed in Lggz as
opposed t.o r99r be associated wiLh increasing numbers of
fal-len trees. rn the farl of LggL over 50 z of the dead
standing trees in B5A and B5B had fall_en since the beginning
of t.he st.udy. There was therefore an increased amount of
charred debris at ground, revet in the sites to atLract
greater numbers of H. l-aticeps in 1,992.

The effect of age of the stand on the carabid species
composition was evident. By extrapolation from the chrono_
sequence sites to succession, iL would appear that there was
a species turn-over from macropt.erous carabid species that
invade the early sLages of succession when g,rasses dominat.ed
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(5 year old sites) to brachypterous carabid species Lhat

dominate the lichens phase of forest successional (15 and 25

year old sítes). rn many cases, some of the open habitat
species, such as ,4. Latior, A. obesa, and C. cal-idum,

continued to be collected in relativeJ_y high numbers in t.he

15 year age class, especialJ-y in sites such as pL76B with a

high percent cover of K. graciJis. These species were

capable of co-existing with the Carabus species, which were

collected in these sites at relatively high frequency. The

pat.tern of catches does indicate ûhat the two groups of
species can occur t.ogether, with smal-1 changes in catching
frequency. Thís would suggest. that. species turn-over is
gradual and that as long as the area retains a significant.
proportion of suitable habitat conditions in close
proximit.y, carabid species will occasionalJ_y be coll_ected in
areas which otherwise could be considered an at.ypical. (den

Boer, 1986).

There was lit.tle turn-over in carabid species between

the intermediate age cl-ass and the 40 year old sit.es. There

was however a difference in t.he relat.ive abundance of the
species rather than a difference in species. For example,

the number of c. taedatus decrease in the 40 year old sites
compared to the 25 year ord sites. coor-adapted species
such P. pensyJvanicus (Lindroth, L966) increased to the
point. where it was the dominant carabid species in the old
f orest sit.es (Table . 7 ) C. taedatus probabJ_y decreased in
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the 40 year old sites due to a reduction of potentiar food

sources. As a conifer st.and matures, changes to the habitat
occur, such as the dominance of bryophyte vegetation over

forbs and grasses, in conjunction with the suppression of
the deciduous shrub Ìayer (Muetl-er-Dombois, Ig64). This may

cause a reduction in the number of Lepidoptera, which are

eaten by C. taedatus (Lindroth, Lg66; Goul_et, Lgl4) . fn
regard to P. pensyJvanicus, this coo]-adapted species'

dist.ribution is sLrongly influenced by climatic condítions
(Lindroth, 1966) . As the mean soir- and l-itter temperat.ure

decreased wi-th the age of the stand the number of p.

pensyTvani cus increased.

The t.ypical successionar sequence of carabid species

turn-over in forested habitat. after a disturbance (eg. fire)
is from the open habitat, macropterous r-st.rat.egist to the
f1íghtless, maLure forest k-strategist (Horliday, 1_9gL). rn
this study the number of macropterous carabid species, such

as Á. pTacidum, C.caLidum, the Amara and HarpaLus species,
with the exception of H. fuLiginosus, have decreased with
increasing age of t.he sites. H. fuliginosus is an open-

habitat species which typically prefers to occupy sandy soil
areas with sparse vegetation (Lindroth, 1969). H.

fuTiginosus tends to occupy all sites regardl_ess of t.he

dominant vegetation cover as long as the primary component

in the soil make-up is sand (Szyszko, Ig74) . Thus, the
behaviour of H. fuJiginosus would appear to be similar to
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that of p. pensyJvanicus, in that. despite desirabl_e
vegetative cover, it was more tikety to serect a habitat.
based on abiotic rather than biotic factors.

ancj ß Divers i t]¿ .

rt would appear that, ât the sLand level, the carabid
q diversity of pranted and naturaf stands were not.

signif icantly dif f erent. Niemelä et. al. (j_9BB) in Finl_and,
and sustek (1984) in Poland, found similar results when they
compared o diversity of managed forest to old, naturar_ pine
forests. carabid a diversi-ty, using the fog series q, was

highest in the intermediate sites. Holliday (Lgg2) , in a

study of post.-fire regeneration of boreal forest and Niemelä
et. al-. (t992) in a study of crimax naturar_ taiga forest,
have both indicated that carabid beetle o diversity is
positively correlated t.o habitat het.erogeneity. The

dominant vegetat.ion species in the intermediat.e sites was a
mixture of grasses, ericaceous plant.s and r_ichens. These
sites contained, species of carabids that occurred in grassy
habitats, such as ,4. obesa and c. caJ-idum as wer-r- as species
that typically occurred in open forest environments, such as
c. taedatus and c. serratus. There were also some of the
more conìmon mature forest species, such as p. pensylvanicus
and D- scur-ptilis (Fig- 33, 34¡ Table 2, 7) . rt does appear
however that. naturar- sit.es may maintain their peak in q
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diversity longer than planted st.ands. Nat.ural_ stands tend
to have a greater number of open areas and dense cl_usters of
t.rees than do uniform plantations (Cayford and Bickerstaff,
1968) . They are therefore more likel_y to maint.ain a higher
percentage of open habitat species and forest species l0nger
than planted sLands. By the time the sites were 40 years
ol-d, the difference between the two types of regeneration
techniques reached a stage where t.hey were, once again, very
similar (Fig. 33, 34). Ahlgren (Igt4) in northeastern
MinnesoLa, not.ed that jack pine and black spruce begin to
show sígns of natura] thinning as early as 15 year after the
fire. This is not surprisi-ng, because in a t.ypical Borear_

conifer succession, most of the major changes to the habitaL
occur in t.he first 40 years after the dist.urbance
(Heinselman, l-981).

Carabid B diversity was also highest in the
intermediate sites, with t.he 25 year o]d siLes being t.he

l-east similar in terms of t.heir carabid species composition
and abundance. The $ diversity tended to be lower in
pranted stands, althouqh this difference was not always
significant- Again t.he uniformity of tree spacing and age
within planted stands may result in greater habitat.
similarity in the planted sites (Cayford and Bickerstaff,
1968). This in turn may have caused a greater degree of
similarity between t.he carabid beetle assembrages in planted
stands. This cour-d have a profound effect on the regional
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of many sites with lower B diversity,
than the same ecosystem consist.ing of
$ diversity.
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ecosystem consisLing

would be l_ess diverse
many sites with higih
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CHAPTER VT

Synthesis

Carabid cx and diversiLy in pranted and natural sites
were noL significantly different, although it does appear
that because of the greater degree of patchiness in the
natural sites, the peak in carabid species diversity tended
to be maintained ronger. rL would also appear that because
of the l0wer habitat heterogeneity in planted sLands, B

diversity, in terms of carabid species relative abundance
among site replicates was consistently l0wer in planted
sites. rn order to maintain high revers of ecorogical
diversity in man-made forests iL is import.ant. to preserve or
create habitat heLerogeneity in these areas (Haila , Lgg4) .

Planting a variety of speci-es, leaving open areas and
planting trees croser togeLher wourd alr_ conLribute to
habitat heterogeneity of an area, but may prove not to be
practical_ or economical_ (Haila, Igg4).

fn a forest succession, carabid beetr-e speci_es richness
is most sLrongry infruenced by the microcr-imatic condit.ions
and plant ecoJ_ogy of the habitat. In this study,
microcl-imat.ic conditions and vegetat.ion succession were
significantly influenced by sLand age and not by the type of
reg'eneration. Niemel_ä et.. aI. (1_993) , indicated that
habitat heterogeneit.y represented by stands of differing
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ages infruences carabid species richness. Therefore, mixing
small plantations of dif ferent. age woul_d contribute to t.he

habi-tat heterogeneity in monoculture forested areas.

rt is important t.o determine the specific relationship
between the veqetation and thre presence of cert.ain carabid
specíes. Do the plants simply funct.ion as shel_ter f or the
carabid beetles, were they acting as a direct food source,
or both? rt is most likely that t.he rol_e of vegetation as a
direct food source d.ecreases with succession because of the
decreasing occurrence of herbaceous carabid species in
forest habitats (Thiele, L917).

Lit.tle research has been devoted to understanding the
feeding behaviour of forest carabid species and the research

on agricul-tural carabids has been typicatly in the form of
surveys of what carabid beetl-es woul-d eat (Frank, r971_¡

Allen, 1979) . These types of studies are often conduct.ed in
t.he laboratory and Lherefore may not be represent.ative of
naturar conditions (Allen, L9l9) . More studies are needed

on the feeding behaviour including st.udies of gut content.s,

and of general beetl-e ecology in order to understand the
specific relationship between the carabids and their
environment (Rushton et. â1., l-990; Maelfait and Desender,

1990 ) .

More research is al-so needed on the understanding of
carabid beet.l-es species Lurnover in a forest succession.

With the exception of Hol_liday (1992), the majority of the
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studies record species turnover data for only a short period
of time, typically l_ess than five years. Holtiday (Igg2)

recorded carabid species composition in a black spruce

forest succession over an 11 year period after a forest
fire. Holliday found that the rate of species turnover is
strongJ-y infl-uenced by habitat structure, which is assumed

to be an index of niche space availability in the siLe. The

quesLj-on that sLill remains to be answered is what biotic
and abiotic factors are invol-ved in the formation of a niche
space? Longterm studies which examine changes in carabid
species composition over time are needed to identi_fy the
import.ant and measurabre factors infruencing species

turnover in a "true" as opposed to a chrono-sequence

succession.
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Appendix l. Species list of vegetation in the sites with percent cover greater than one percent.
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Natural

5 year old 15 year old

Natural Planted

GROUND VEGETATION

Amelanchler alnifolia 0

Amorpha canescens O

Andropogon gerardl 14

Anemone palens 0

Anemone quinquefolia o

Antennar¡a spp. 0

Apocynum androsaemifolium o

Aralia nudicaulis 0

Arctostaphylos uva-ursi 2

Asler laevls 2

Carex spp. <1

Ceanothus ovatus 0

Cladina mltis <1

Cladina rangiferina 0

Cornus canadensls 0

Cyperus epp. 0

Dlcranum polysetum 1
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Appendlxl. (contlnued)
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Epilobium angustilolium

Equisetum hyemale

Fragaria virglniana

Galium boreale

Gaultheria procumbens

Heuchera rlchardsonil

Koeleria gracilis

Lathyrus spp.

Linnaea borealis

Lilhospermum canoscens

Lonicera spp.

Malanthemum canadense

Oryzopsis spp.

Pleurozium schreberi

Poa palustris

Polygonum convolvulus

Prunus pensylvanlca

Prunus pumila
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Appendlx l. (continued)

Natural

Prunus virginlana

Pteridium aqullinum

Rhus radicans

Rosa spp.

Selaglnella rupestris

Smllaclna trilolla

Solidago hlsplda

Splreae alba

Symphoricarpos spp.

Vacclnium spp.

SITE TOTALS

SHRUB VEGETATION

Alnus rugosa

Amelanchler alnifolia

Apocynum androsaemifolium

Ceanothus ovatus
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Appendlx l. (continued)

Natural

Cornus stolonifera

Corylus cornuta

Lonicera app.

Populus tremuloldes

Prunus pensylvanica

Prunus vlrginiana

Rose spp.

Sallx spp.

Spireae alba

Symphoricarpos spp

Vaccinium spp.

SITE TOTAL
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Appendix l. (continued)

TREE VEGETATION

Plnus banksiana

Populus lremuloldes

Quercus mâcrocarpa

SITE TOTAL



Appendix ll. Species llst of carabid be€tles collected ¡n 1991.

CÀRABID SPECTES

Agonum cupreum

Dejean

Agonum decentis

say

Agonum placidum

say

Agonum retraclum

Leconte

Agonum lrlgeminum

Llndroth

Amara carinata

L6conlo

Amara laevipennis

KlrbY

Ama¡a latior

KirbY

5 year old

PlantedNatural

15 year old

Natural Planted

10 0

25 year old

PlantedNatural

1171170

4O yoar old

PlantedNalural

21

4

1

17

16

1

2

16

214
H
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Appendix ll. (continued)

Amara obesa

say

Badlster neopulchellus

Llndroth

Calosoma calidum

Fabricius

Calathus ingratus

DeJean

Calosoma lepidum

Leconte

Carabus serratus

say

Carabus taedatus

Fabricius

Chlaenius gericeus

Forster

5 year old

PlantedNatural

54 11 47 22 2

15 year old

Natural Planted

25 year old

PlantedNatural

11 25 0

7010163641730

40 year old

PlantedNatural

SUM

14 68 0
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2

39

118

1

19

227

1
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Appendix ll. (continued)

Cyrnindis borealis

Leconto

Cymindis cribricollis

DeJean

Dicaelus sculptilis

Say

Euryderus grossus

say

Harpalus erratlcus

say

Harpalus fuliginosus

Duttschmid

Harpalus funerarius

Cslki

Harpalus horbivigous

say

5 year old

Natural Planted

15 year old

Natural Planted

25 year old

PlantedNatural

40 year old

PlantedNatural
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Appendix ll. (continued)

Harpalus laticeps

Leconte

Harpalus lewisl

L€conte

Harpalus ochropus

KirbY

Harpalus opacipennis

Haldeman

Harpalus pensylvanicus

DeGeer

Harpalus uteanus

Casey

Notlophilus semistr¡atus

Say

Pasimachus elongatus

Leconte

5 year old

PlantedNatural

817179300

32 225 33 42 0

15 year old

Natural Planted

25 year old

PlantedNatural

004500

40 year old

PlantedNatural

268

336

5

29

44

46

1

4
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Appendix ll. (continued)

Patrobus loveocollis

Eschscholtz

Plerosl¡chus adstrictus

Edstrictus

Pterostichus caudicalis

say

Pterostichus lucublandus

say

Pterostichus pensylvanicus

Leconle

Sphaeroderus lecontei

Dejean

Synuchus lmpunctatus

say

TOTAL

5 year old

PlantedNatural

15 year old

Natural Planted

10

25 year old

PlantedNatural

211

40 year old

PlantedNatural

463 136 45

SUM

158 44
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10
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103 103 1 998
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Appendix lll. Species list of carabid beetles collected ln 1992

CARABID SPECIES

Agonum cupripenne

say

Agonum cupreum

Dejøan

Agonum decentis

Say

Agonum placidum

say

Agonum retractum

Leconle

Agonum trigeminum

Lindroth

Amara laevipennis

Klrby

Amara latior

Kirby

5 year old

Natural Planted

15 year old

Natural Planted

25 year old

PlantedNatural

435026001ls0

40 year old

PlantedNatursl

25

SUM

29

12
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Appendixlll. (continued)

Amara obesa

say

Amara quenseli

Schonher

Amara spp.

Anlsodactylus merula

Germar

Badisler neopulchellus

Llndroth

Calosoma calidum

Fabriclus

Calosoma frigidum

KlrbY

Calathus ingratus

DeJean

Calosoma lepldum

Leconte

5 year old

PlantedNatural

46

15 year old

Naturâl Planted

170

25 year old

PlantedNatural

10

0

0

0

0

40 year old

PlantedNaturâl

142

21

t0 12
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Appendixlll. (cont¡nued)

Carabus serratus

Say

Carabus taedalus

Fabricius

Chlaenius lomentosus

say

Cymindis cribricollis

Dejean

Dicaelus sculptilis

say

Euryderus grossus

Say

Harpalue egregius

Casey

Harpalus ellipsis

L€conte

Harpalus erratlcus

say

5 year old

Natural Planted

0

13

0

0

o

0
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o

0

15 year old

Natural Planted

0537650710106043

25 year old

PlantedNatural

40 year old

PlantedNatural

SUM

14 192
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Appendixlll. (continued)

Harpalus luliginosus

Duftschmid

Harpalus lunerarius

Csiki

Harpalus herbivigous

say

Harpalus indigens

Casey

Harpalus laliceps

Leconte

Harpalus lewisi

Lecont€

Harpalus ochropus

Klrby

Harpalus opacipennis

Haldeman

Harpalus pensylvanicus

DoGeer

5 year old

PlantedNatural

15 year old

Natural Planted

168 212 46 46 0

46 179 53 55 1

25 year old

Planted

40 year old

Planted
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o
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Appendixlll. (continued)

Harpalus uteanus

CaseY

Lebla pumila

Dejean

Notlophilus semistrlatus

say

Pasimachug elongalus

Leconte

Pterosl¡chus adstrictus

Edstrictus

Pterostichus caudicalls

5 year old

BO5A BO5B PL89A PL89B 8I5A PL76A PL76B B25A B25B PL67A PL67B 84OA 84OB PL52A PL52B

Planted

15 year old

Natural Planted

say

Pterostlchus corvus 1

Leconte

Pterostichus lucublandus 4

say

Pterostichus pensylvanicus 2

Lecont€

25 year old

Natural Planted

4O year old

Natural Planted

0 40 2 15 20 22 175 41

10 28

57 166 556
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Appendixlll. (continued)

Sphaeroderus lecontei

Dejean

Synuchus impunctatus

say

TOTAL

Natural

BO5A

5 year old

BO5B

Planted

15 year old

Natural Plantod

PL89A PL89B 81 5A

346 422

PL76A PL76B B25A B25B PL67A PL67B 84OA

25 year old

Natural Planted

714

40 year old

Natural

51 s2

Planted

PL52A PL52B

117 216 76
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